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FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD.

llrookIjn RlMtr» and AnhUhuta bltiuUr« — The 
Vietimi Communicating Healed tattari to Spir
ita An. kt ml Through J. V, Man.fidd, Medium.

BY »ON. A. O. W. CARTER.

Dr. •Mansfield, the imsllum. Iim been al>- 
•enl In Wrahington City for some weeks, 
qslng his spirit power* for thé benefit of I 
.Senators and Iteprraentatives and officers of 
Government, and the gu««l people there 
generally. Among «»cher persons, my friend 
Don Piatt has obtained many interesting 
nnd convincing communications through 
the imxllum from the other world, so that 
I am told he Is quite a “convertit«" to the 
now spirit order of things, and now preach- 
ra the new doctrine privately and person
ally. if nut publicly and collectively. The 
medium will return to this city In a few 
days, and then we will have the opportunity 
of carrying on our private circle seances as 
usual. In the meantime I must set down in 
black and*white for the benefit of the read- I 
•ra of the Jocknal some experiences 1 
have luu! with Dr. Mansfield and the spirits, 
from thin city, during his absence In Wash
ington.

A friend of mine, sumo two weeks ago, 
received a letter from a father Inquiring 
alwAtl Ids daughter who hiul llv.xl in Brook
lyn. containing an anxious expression of 
rear and alarm that his (laughter might 1 
have (s-rlshed in the fire of the Brooklyn , 
Theatre, m he had not heard from her. and 
knew nothing about her since that lamenta
ble disaster. I suggested to my friend that 
I would addrttv« a sealed note to the Bpirit- 
world through Mr. Mansfield at Washing
ton. to fathom the mystery If possible. Ac
cordingly I wrote as follows:—

“Mrs. A. Hanilllon.*former)y-MiM Julia 
A. Austin, Spiritworld:—Friends are anx
ious to kuniy if yuu perished In the recent 
Brooklyn' Theatre disaster. If so. please 
state tlKs manner of your death, mul such 
¡■artlculars as you may desire.

A. G. W. Carter."
This brief note written In pencil. I care

fully placed with two othera written to 
known victims of the Ashtabula railroad 
bridge disaster, in a sealed, blank envelojie. 
and enclosing this in another envelope, I 
addrossod the whole to Dr. Mansfield at 
Washington, wltlr a short note to him tell
ing him noMin//, however, of what wm In 
tlm unclosed envelope, and Thursday, Janu
ary llth, last, I sent it to him through tho 
mall. On Saturday. January 13th. I re
ceive! a package from Dr. Mansfield at 
Washington, containing my sealed envelope 
and ita .contenta unopened, and so far as I 
could see, untouchifl. and written answer 
from the spirits,whom I had addressed in 
the Spirit-world. The following is the rn- 
innrkable answer of Mrs. IRmilton. for
merly Miss Austin. I give It verbatim :

“Dear Carter:—I have beeifcalled by 
Mr. Murdock, a fellow-sufferer with me at 
Hint dreadful calamity in Brooklyn, to 
s|»eak with you. He tells me you were the 
first to take him by the hand after he had 
iircorne conscious of .the transition. It 
la uqmx .wsary for me to tell you of iny sad 
fate, or that of hundreds of others who ex
perienced the same moat excruciating 
death. My death was not unlike hundreds 
who broiled not only for one minute but for 
At least one hour before life was extinct 
Some suffocated, but a majority of the sut
uring lived from fifteen to fifty mlniites, 
subjected to tho lashing of fearful shoots 
of lire, and as how and then a garment 
would come hi contact with the fire, it 
would throw a light over hundreds of. tho 
wsiBng. Buch another sight I hope I may 
never look upon in that or any other world. 
How long I lived after the dames reached 
mo I could not give an approximate esti- 
mAte: but I recollect of sevlng many life- 
less before 1 died. Whether it was by 
fright or from the effects of tlie fire I could 
not say. nor doeq It matter now. The 
thought of that fearful night I would that 
It could be banished from my memory ; and 
while I thank you a thousand time« for this

• kind notice, I beseech you never to interro- 
flu me un.this subject again; the Uiought 

appalling, even beyond any power of 
mlnu to portray. .

Jülla A. Hamilton,
To_A. G. Carter. Earth-life, January 12th.

Isnot that remarkable In every view ami 
every sense—a notable communication F 
Tho medium. Dr. Mansfield, has fullent con- 

’ fidenoe In It, that it Is from the spirit now 
. in Uio other world whom I addressqjl, or ho 

would not havo sent it liack to me. He Is 
confident that Mrs. Hamilton.nra MIm Aus
tin, Is dead, and died one of the victims of 
the Brooklyn Theatre disaster, and that she 
wrote ths answer from the Spirit-world to 
me. I therefore put It In print, and If It 
should possibly turn out that Mrs. X A. Ham-

MIm JuTia A. Austin, is no<s 
an inhabitant of this world, 
who indite.1 that ans 
ble for it My own 
victim of the 

lamlty, and the friends of th« lady 
see her again In this mundane sphere, rot 
am not enabled to pronounce up-
on the fact Time * ------ *
to those who are in

to take him by the hand after hr Became 
conscious of the change death." T-hia must 
allude to the f.ict, that two days after the 
Brooklyn dlaiwter I had a talk with Mur
dock. whom I knew on earth, which was 
published In tlm JouKNAL, and if so, It is 
notable, and ta-ars some Intrinsic evidence 
of geniiliumeaa. She signs her name"to her 
communication, too. “Julia A. Hamilton.'' 
by which I had not addressed her. although 
of court« It WM her Christain and married 
name, ami she makes It sure by her signa
ture. Is not that very individual and na
tural?

But I must pruc«N*«l to my corre«pondence 
with two of the victims of the Ashtabula 
dlaastcr, now in the Spirit-world. Learning 
from my friend Col. Thomas Pickering of 
this city, that two relatives of his met their 
death In Hie Ashtabula calamity. I enclosed 
the following two notes to them in the seal
ed envehuM* which contained also the note 
to Mn». Hamilton:

'‘John Pickering, nephew of my friend 
Thomas Pirk of New York.-Splrit- 
worjd:—Will'/you please state to me If you 

1« victims of the late A-jhta- 
idlixl, and if so. will you 

, anner and particulars of
your death. TelVmo all about it, that I may

A. (I. W. CaktRil"
"Charles It. Pickering, grand nephew of

ThomM Pickering of this city of New 
York,—Spirit-world:—Pleaso state to me If 

, you were one of the victims of the recent 
railroad-bridgu accident, called the Ashta
bula disaster, and if so. ule.w state the 

.manner and particulars of your death.su 
far as you can and desire. 4

A. G. \VH artkk "
The two note« were, of cimrse.nn separate 

piece« of paper, written in pencil. This 
joint answer was returned in my |>ackagc 
from Dr. Mansfield written in larger hand 
than that of Mrs. Hamilton.

“M^ Dear Htranjter.-! A. O. W. Carter:— 

You lay uo date l>efore me. In the notice 
nnd op|>ortunlty to talk with mv dear earth 
ones, my aoql blesses vou. Yrs, 1 wm 
nmoug the unfortunate that lost their Ilves 
In that fearful disaster. When we were be
ing preylnitnted Into the chasm, and before 
I rcai'liixl the water and ice, I realized where I 
was apd what would l>e the result Charley 
was near me, and I fancied I saw hlnl after 

«.WO rracbixl tjm water. But such was the 
immlwr of huihan brings come Piling In 
upon us, that we were soon lost to the sight 
<>r those that camo last. It was all the 
work of a moment. I recollect my last mo
menta. thing that I rerr did nr

\ thought nf u>u cicitHy portrayed to my 
ri»tnn; amt (tcloied ic/fWAc thought. ’ W’haf 
trill they think at home f What trill unde 
Thomae think when thia aecUent reache» 
hi» tanf I was so injured in the fall—Hie 
crash—that 1 daresay life was extinct in Iras 
than a moment from the time tho bridge 
gave away, but,oh! how murti wm crowded 
into tlmt moment. Well, I havc/inet Char- 

.Icy.and his experience« wm muchUkemine.
I do not recollt'ct of seeing any fire from 
the wreck. It was several days after we ar
rived here before we were awakened to a 
consciousness of *>ur conditions. Kay to 
uncle Thomas we are with him and will ere 
Iona tell him mor« of ouKjpirit condition. 
ChfirlfX Joins me in all I have said.—both 
wivllng love to our dear earth ones. -

Thanking you.many times for the man
ner In which you have interested yrfitrself 
in our and uttVIo's behalf, we are

Sincerely nnd Krapectfully, 
. , John Pickkhino,

Ciiah. It. Pickering.
Jan'y. 12th, Iffrt." >
This is also a notable communication/as 

descriptive of the fate of -two sultatera 
given by themselves, in the Ashtabhja 
calamity. Their uncle Thomas, who by thk 
way does ritt^uik .himself a believer in' 
Spiritualism. hV seen the Joint communi
cation. and be believe« that it is a genuine 
communication from'bls spirit nephews. 
He says It can not be otherwise. The nephA 
ew was In tills4ife neat thirty Team.of age, 
whUo the grand nephew, Charley, waa but 
ii child of six or seven years. They stood in 
the relation of uncle and nephew and at 
the time ofAhe disaster were going out 
Wral to vHn friends and relations. What 
an experience Just before the change to the 
other world, they with- the other sufferers 
must have had—all crowded Into a minute 
-a past Ilfo—a whole Ufa c 
moment! But all was over 
And a blessed change for those 
IIta' hail been guided nnd direc 
nras and wisdom, was 
recognized and realized, ank h

Now York, January 21, 1877.
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were one of 
bula disaster 
please state tlie

publish I

than for the comfort or dignity of self-re
spect, and they disclaim having been trick
ing the world for thirty years with These 
"raps."

A.pressure on the government hits been 
brought to bear to bring the case of Lankcs- 
ter vs. Slade Indore the treasury. The prose
cutors are now the lords of the treasury, 
namely, Ix>rd Beaconsfield, Sir Stafford 
Northcute.chanccUor of the exchequer. Vis
count Cblcton and others. So tire British 
nation is to take up . t

T»II8 PRIVATE <»RIEVAN<’E.
The historical preatlse of the Beaconsfield 
.government would be Involved in Its deal-^tuvernlnent would be Involve«! in ita deal
ings with unpopular sctafitlflc subjects. 
Every thinking person knows what is aimed 
at in this prosecution, not Dr. Slade, nor his 
alleged "trick." but the whole movement 
which com«« under the name of modern 
Spiritualism. This animus has brought to 
the surface a surprising numtwr of ¡>vop!c 
whose onlnloiu* and invratlgations have 

, hitherto oeen under-current and unknown 
to the public. Also ¿class who have been 

'half-hearts! or ImUffAren't in regard loll 
all. At this age, to tiiake* a strike at free- 
dom of thoughCaniT action in matters per
taining to anthropological or psychological 
invratlgation, Im» it through Slade's dlate- 
writlng, (5r Katie and Maggio Fox’s' tap- 
pings, or ten thousand private tuble-lurti- 
mgs. Is to mouse the spirit of war.

While one looks from a window and sees
only eleven men toil |ku*«« apart. walking, 
in Cunend procetulon with aowpcast. sol- I
emn. tirvd look, carrying die advertisriin-nt 
taxin Is in ths Inapproprhtte colors of red 
and yellow—•"Deatn-blow to Spiritualism.** 
"Exposed by Mas ke ly ne & Cook at Eg*|- 
tian Hall This Day al ;l o’clock." and Dr. 
Carpenter, the same evening, with stereo- 
typed theories and bold statements and 
broad Invective crit* “delusion." “impos
ture." “insanity," at the London Institution 
In Finsbury.—a little crowd of thinkers are 
holding

A OIKMT MEETING

at Bloomsbury, on a cla.4 vf phenomena 
commonly called ** materiadMtloM." Misu* 
Ktalingbury, a finely educated and very 
clever English women, who was often an 
observer with Mr. Crooks in his well-known 
Investigating eXMrlinente, read a pa|M*r ut 
the meeting of the inemlKirH and friend« of 
the National AMoclatlon of SpirituallHta. 
on a group of phenuinena which she calls 
by the name of "Form-nianlfeStations," and 
which she HiibilivlileH lnto«<*ctlons; I. I)u- 
etloii. a. Transllguration. 3. Trans

ition. Miss Klallngbury cites many 
cases to ithow ^hat clAMiflcatton of them 
various phenomena Is po-wlble. She thinks 
that mol I u ms are sometimes unjustly 
charged with simulating - materialization 
whereas the observers are confounding it 
witn what should be caUnf by A-different

, , name altogether. It Is her belief that very 
i few examples of real materialization, which

ded into a 
an instant - 
hoeo. Whole 

by goqd- 
uxl sopn

had ta-en told to go to a place very far dis
tant. and hud projected what Nwedentang 
calls the soul or psyche to such an extent 
that a body bad been Keen at 11m* distant 
phu’p where itdiad been rerogiKy-d, heard. 
aib<fell. If that were the case and if the 
Npiritual'lMxlv could make Itself so very tan
gible and visible, it would seem to Im* an 
advanced form pf the phenomena. If on 
the other hand a form manifested differing 
in external characteristic* from th.lt of the. 
tasly of the imslium. then he thought they 
ha«l a manifestation much deeper than 
could l*e accounted for by these sjiecula- 
tions. If intelligence worked with certain 
energy to pr’-lucea material form.it was to 
ta* sup|Misis| that thereiiiUMt besom •■Tn at ter | 
from which the laxly of the form could lx* | 
made, and It would seem li'i|"wslble for the , 
most transcendental chemist toiiasumethat 
in the atiuuspherc there were enough matgKj 
ial particles to form shell tangible bodies ak ’’x 
were sometimes presented differing alt.i 
gether from that of the medium. It secm\ | “ 
e<l as if a spirit could take some material 
from the medium and Insinuate Into itsoine 
of the characteristics of the Iwidy Tntende.1 
to be shown, thus the paita became as much 
-Lransflgiired as If they were a new and se|e 
nrW iudivlduailty.

'AhOiy v'thvr speakers offered speeulalioiis 
on th«>cnrluus and perplexiug subject, giv
ing experiences ami experiments, ami rath
er inclining to defer the application t»f any 
hypothesis. Mr. Massey said that most of 
th«Kr present were looking out for some 
philosophy

TO EXPLAIN THE PHENOMENA 
with which they had tas-n de.-.llng. He h;v| 
none, but he thought he wm Upon the track 
of one J: He had ta'en going back tv the phil
osophical writep of antiquity, and he found 
them to ta* megnant with hints and exjierl- 
rnees. and tliat something of all these things 
was known to obseners of |Nt>l ages. Af
terward came a momentary lull, owing to 
the rise of imxlern thought, which was al
most coincident wlthz the riao of* modem 
materialism, lie was sorry to say that the 
wholesale destruction of what were call'd 
“ witrhr*” must have left <sily a survival 
of the species. But now modern toleratiou.' 
which was scarcely lirtter than a kind of 
««iiitempt, bad ailv^ed lr>‘‘l,i<,M*blf ¡m- 
iiomena to spring up again, but the mater- 
lalista of the present day were evidently re- 
solvi*<l to resort to some of the means 01 the 
middle ages to atop them, lie wuiideriil if 
they would succeed. C01 ffftlit
f.‘hleugo Tinut. y

Interesting Incidents Connected with a 
Transition.

ííidividuaüty.
y ótlivrapciiki'ix uffeiril H|H>eulatloiiH

I

clairvoyant nr spirit sight, as he did, the 
happy reunited ones gather around lib bed 
and present him with spiritual flowers and 
other tokens of their good-will, ami with 
limit’ heaven-born inspiration Instill Into 
one’s soul noble thoughts, loftier aspira
tions. and, above all, giving those satisfac
tory testa of the actual conditions of our 
departed friejtds. Is soul food that pertabe 
not. and then to behold her Again as I did 
on the night the 13th in her ascended robes 
of white standing at my bed sl«l* ~**u 
much of a mothers 
earnest gaze, tell mg 
ance that she now rr 
Spiritualism! \

•rd side with so 
’s love in that fervent, 
; me in acta and appear- 
ealizrd the fuir truth of

George JoneaI

Seance with Bastain and Taylor.J

'Mif». J or k n a l 11a vi nf-bfrTtjatfed from 
my Iowa home/bn buair»e*a to ydur^noble 
city, where thXwealth. trade, and Indus

tries of the great Northwtwl centre; and 
havlnv for twenty-live years past devoted 
im much time as J have liccn able to spare 
from Bn active mercantile llf<* to tlm Inves
tigation of SpirlluallAm in all Ita varied 

phaars, its made known to iIh from those 
who have teia?i*d on before Uh to the other • 
shore, I had hoped that my vblt there 
would yield me a spiritual feast, and my 
hopes have been more than realiird. ’ On 
th«’ invitation of a friend. | attended a few 
evenings since a seance at Measrs. Bastian 
and Taylor’s rooms, Imo East Adams SU— 
and I proi>oee. but very briefly, however, to 
give*you an account of what 1 saw there. . 
On entering the seance room, 1 found a com
pany of about thirty present. Home of whom 
I recognized as from my own State.

At first a dark circle was formed In the 
usual manner. As sob^^aa the lights were 
put out, musical instruments began to play, 
and were carried around the fvoin in Jvll di
rect iond by an unseen power, sometimes as
cending to the celling above, and descend
ing, would touch our heads lightly, all the 
Xjdlo keeping the most perfect time. Spir
its, seeming to lie almost without numlxir, 
touched our person, whispered their.names 
In our earn, and many of IhomMpMko iout au
dibly. A slatec-ln-law of mine, who died in 
Paris, France, sbme yean* ago. came, and 
through Mr. Taylor gave her name., Many* 
other strong tests of spirit communlcbilQn 
yvere given, when, all being Impatient fob
materialization. the dark circle was broken 
up. and the company were all seated facing 
the cabinet into which llarry Baataln. 
imdium, entered, a committee unterliprthe 
cabinet-with him, then made an examina
tion of the same as well as hla person, and 
rc|-»rted satisfactorily. Z

The lights were then lowered, so that it 
was as you might term it. a mellow twilight, 
every object in the room lieirig distinctly 
visible, boon the spirits of dine rm» aexea, z 
sizee and'agm fullv materialized one after ' 
the other, walked out of the cabinet, to sa
lute gracefully the friends they came to see. 
mid sat down beside that friend and talked 
to him Or her In an aufllble voice, return
ing occasionally to the cabinet to gain 

.. ....................... ■ ( •£ 

materialize in our premnee, gradually fad
ing away Injo the air, little by little, until 
wholly disappearing. .
, Among the meat favored of the oou>|>any 
wm Mrs. MaUfda Fletcher, the noUsi lec
turer from my state, who has. 1 am told, 
been a frequent attendant at these seanoea. 
Her deceased husband came out of the cab-, 
inet foar times during the seance, and talked 
wjtfi her in an audible voice. Other rela
tions of Mm. Fletcher alto materialized, 
and came out of the cabinet _to see her; one, 
a little girl three years old Piddling oilt iu 
company with a young lady, and stooping to 
Kck a muff from the floor. The 

those near her^that she rec 
husbahd beyond the oosalbitity j

The writer, about four years a 
only son. then sixteen years of 
in his secund term at college, 
bright promise, and the life, 0<ry 
of/our household. Since his 
sought Avery opportunity of 
him through reliable test med 
n sitting with Mrs. M. K. V* 

-medium, on the. day bofo 
■pokea of. my boy told* iw 
that If 1 would attend the 
tain and Taylor on the next

Fused to Splrtt-.llk, al the reildinee of her 
daughter. Mr» Tho mu Vdall. tn the town <WU 
mot. Kenoaba County. Wl», Ms» *11 «sain Joxd, 
aged *J tears and W data, and mother of C. J. and 
Georg« Jonca, of.Burlington.

Deceased Is said to Im* the Unit female itorn 
In the town of Cabot, V. T, I7M7. At an 
early age she-camo to Haverhill. N. II.. to 
reside, and was married In ibmo to Joseph 
Jones; engaging In farming |«r»uita in 
said town, and remaining up to I KM, when 
they came to this State and located on a 
farm In the town of Lamartine, Eon du Lac 
Co. Her husband died InTMtk She was 
the ancestor of eight children, twenty-five 
grand-children and eighteen great-grand
children.

The disease which caused her ven* great 
suffering for many long months, and finally 
severed the golden thread which united body 
and spirit', wusnn abceus of the liver; and 
although for tno last forty-eight hours the 
left Blue was i 
speech failing her. yet uh 
ipid had the free use of the ll<il>s.of the 
side until the last moment. And here i 
case 1 would statu that there occurred a 
most singular phenomenal d{rn<«mtration of 
spirit power over matter of wnich recorded 
Authentic records show, but very few. yet 
sufficient to convince the most skeptical, 
to-wit About the hour at J o'clock on the 
morning of her death, she l»elng very anx
ious to see and con verse with her son 
George, then at his home In Burllnirton, 

'distance at least twelve mill« In a direct 
Hne,*she in harmony with, immutable and 
unvarying laws, so Lw severed the connec
tion between body ami spirit as to approach 
hb bed. awake him from his slumbers, en- 
tenHinto conversation with him. and com
municated physical conditions that actually 
existed at that time, of which be could know 

'nothing personally-/then returned and took 
AKisseasIon of the old tatarnacle, and for six 
hours or more held jx«s<wslot>, when she bld 
it a final adieu.

Funeral services were held st the house 
by Bey. Thayer, of Haletn; after w^ich her 
remains were scaled up from human eyes in 
a metaHu cofflh. and conveyed to' Halcm de- 
Kand left in charge of C. Udall, her son-in- 

' (with whom she had lived for 
rears» and Charles A. J

inipliv.v*-*-uiuch—almost to an act of crea
tion—do <M*cur. She explains how the me
dium is often to smne extent transformed; 
•he operating spirit has seemed to infuse, as 
it were, hla own spirit Into the unconscious 
form with which he was “ manifesting.** 
There are cases, she says, in wh 
dium i-x taken bodily out of 
while In a stab* of trance, 
under another character ai 
scious ami wide-awake, and 
real manifestations of splrit-power/in which 
the medium plays an unconscious part. 
The close observer will at first think that 
he has detected the medium In a trick, and 
If he Im» rash enough to seise the form ho 
will find that

TIIIM1|*M<IT IIAS FLED.
and that what* he holds Is only the dense 
matter of the medium’s body. But If he 
will continue to watch patiently and more 
closely, he will ‘come to ace that there is a 

’factor In that presentation of likeness and 
unlikeness to the*medium which for n mo
ment recalls the vision of a departed friend, 
which even claims to t»e that friend. and 
yet, when he looks again, the likeness is 
Sue. and be thinks hi must have been mis

fen. Mias Kbllnghury thinks it is time 
to extricate from the confused and ample 
rpass of material which b accutnuluted at 
least th# framework of a structure whose 
-outline and proportion could be seen by the 
seeing ere, understood by the understand
ing mind, and acknowledged by the true in 
heart.

The chairman of the meeting remarked 
that unlras the phenomena was differenti
ated it would l«e uaelraa to apply any hy
pothesis to them. Each fact should be tried 
on its own merits.

When a person was in a state of hypnot
ism It wjw only neccasiirv to suggest to Idin, 
that he was another phnren, for the charac
teristics to take such firm hold of the sub
ject as almost to change form, fWture, and 
gesture to resemble the person whom ths 
subject was told that he or she was for the 
time being. In ancient times It was said 
that such transfigurations. had been seen. 
This being the nv-t frequent manlfratatfon 
of the kind. It would seeto that the next 
was that tn which

1 TIHC TANO

net 
resented 
Uy con
fiere arc

the Inst forty-eight hours Hie Ing occasionally to the cabinet to > 
paralysed, cold and lifeless, lynr strength; then, on their final departure. 
f her. yet shA could hear ,• Btead of returning to the cabinet, would

a boy of 
, and nope 
th. I have 
ring from 
'“’•“talt

Huxley and Carpenter attempted an In 
ligation lately by bold!

of the 
er boé 
d| u in.

Jjr
_____________________________ evening, he 
would try and materialize for me.

Spiritualism in England.“

her late

As a piece of gossip, the three great 
of the Matortoactentlflc school. Ty J» • • — • -4* - — - — A — * • —

tigatlon lately by bolding a 
Fox sisters (that were) Mi 
Maggie Fox-Kane. The n 
and Boor were profuse and

1 \

I

Dr. Carpenter, bolding his stethraocme and 
ear at the center of the table, said) "The 

I here." “Oh, they are here," 
hitting readily

death.su
form.it
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PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE.

CHAPTEirXLVI.
Aa PvuuaiD i* VJL.«. No. lOor mi Lrm.i Bocqubt.

frof. nxjxx.ar.Ox worutbuildixo, in txik 
LIGHT OF THE THEORY OF »VOLUTION.

We concluded the xlv chapter In this Berios 
by aaylng, " In otn' nexl we will present Pref. 
Huxley’s own views updn the subject. In the 
light of the fA/ory of st^utton."

EVIDENCES OF EVOLUTION—II.
FROF. IIUXlet’s SECOND LECTTpE IN NEW YORK. 

‘ TBS TBSORY TESTED BY YACTS.
TBRRK CLASSEN OF eVIDKNCR A0R1NG ON THE 

FOUTT—MEANING OF THE FACT/THAT CERTAIN 
VERT* ANCIENT SPKCIEB HAVE NOT CHANGED— 
FHOBABIUTY OF GAPS IN THE HISTORY AS SHOWN 
BY FOMHA-CKRTAIN GAI’S FILLED BY THE DIR 
OOVKRIEB OF I’ROF. MARSH—BIRDS THAT HAVE 
TEETH-ANIMALS HALF WAX' BETWEEN BIRDS AND 
KD’I1UB- ™r u,cTc,f

Ladies and Gentlemen: *n my lecture 
on Monday night I pointed out to you that 
there are three hypotheses which -may be 
entertained, and, which have been enter
tained, respecting the past history of life 
upon the globe. According to tho first of 
these hypotheses, life,such as we now know 
it, has existed from all eternity upon this 
earth. We tested that hypothesis by the 
circumstantial . evidence, as I called if, 
which is furnished.by the fossil remains 

7 contained in tho earth s crust, anti we found 
that it was obviously untenable. I then 
proceeded to consider the second hypothesis, 
which I termed tho Miltonic hypothesis, 
not because it is of any particular conse-_____ _________ _ny particular conso- 

to me whether John Milton serious- 
atertained it or not, but because it is 

in a clear and unmistakable manner 
at poem. I pointed out to you that 

dence at our command as completely

1

in*h 
the....... ........................ ..........
and fully negatives that hypothesis as it did 
the preceding one. And I confess that I 
hgd'too much respect for your intelligence 
to think it necessary to add that that nega
tion was equally strong and equally valid 
whatever the source from which that hy
pothesis might be derived, or whatever the 
authority it might l>e support«! by.

THE EVIDENCE DIVIDED INTO THREE
J , .. CLASSES.»

I further stated that according to the hy- 
Bthesis of evolution tho existing state of 

ings was at tho last term of a long series 
of antecedent states. w#3h, .when traced 

I back, would be found toyiow no interrup
tion and no breach of continuity. I propose 
In this and a following lecture to show that, 
no less rigorously, by the evidence at com
mand, anil to inquire how far that evidence 
could be said to be indifferent to it, how far 
it could be said to be favorable to it, and 
finally, how fai-it could be said to be dem
onstrative. From almost the origin of these 
discudsipns upon the existing condition— 
and the causes which have led to it—of the 
animal and vegetable world, an argument 
has been put forward as an objection to 
evolution, which Ve shall have to consider 

| very-seriously. 1 think that that argument 
! was flret clearly stated by Cuvier in His op

position to tjie doctrine« propounded by his 
great cotein|K>rary, Lamarck. At that timo

. the French expedition to Egypt had called- 
: the attention of learned men to the wonder

ful stores of antiquities in that country. 
| and there had been brought back to France 

numerous mummified corpses of animals 
i which the ancient, Egyptians revered and 

preserved, the date of which at a reasonable 
computation—a computation. I mhy say, 
which has been verified by all subsequent 
researches—can not be placed at leas than 
3,000 or 4,000 years before tho timo at which 

' . they were thus brought to light Cuvier 
^-endeavored to ascertain by a very lust and 

proper method .what foundation there was 
_ for the ttfliefJr a gradual and progressive 

( change or aiiinals, hi’ comparing the skele
tons and a’/ accessible parts of three ani
mals, such as crocodile«, birds, dogs, cats, 

. and the like, with those which afe now 
found living in Egypt, and he camo to tho 
conclusion—a conclusion which has been 
verified by all subsequent research—that no 
appreciable change hail token place in the 

< animals which inhabited Egypt. And he 
•drew thence tho conclusion, and a hasty 
one, that the evidence of such fact was alto-, 
gether against the doctrine of evolution.

[ AN ILLUSTRATION FROM NIAGARA.
Ths progress of research since Cuvier’s 

.time nas furnished far strongeY cases than 
i those*which he drew from tho mummified

bodies of Egyptian animals. A remarkable 
' case is to be found in your own country in 

the neighborhood of the magnificent Falls 
. _jaf Niagara In the immediate vicinity of 

the whirpool, and again upon Goat Island, 
In the superficial deposits which cover the 

i surface ox the soil of the fork in those re
gions,-there are found remaink of animals 
in perfect preservation—shells belonging to 
exactly the same forms as at present inhab
it the still waters of Lake Erie. It is evi
dent hero from tho formation of the coun
try thatdhese animal remains were deposit
ed in thp beds which they are found, at the 
time at which the lake extended the 
region in which they nre found, and in
volves the necessity that they exh uid 
lived and died before the falls hud cut their 
way back through the gorge of Niagara; 
and indeed it is possible to determine that 
at that time the falls of Niagara must have 

! been at least six mil« further down tho 
river than they are at present Many com
putations have been made of the rate at 

.which Niagara is thus rutting its way back. 
( Those computations have varied greatly, 

■ but I believe I am speaking within the 
! bounds of prudence, if I assume that at its 
I greatest rate of cutting back the falls of Ni

agara have not retreated at a greater pace 
than about a foot a year. Six mil«*, speak- 

j • ing roughly, are 30,000 feet; 80,000 feet at a 
I foot a year are 80,000 years’, and we Are fair

ly justified in concluding that no loss a peri
od than that has passed since • these shell
fish. whose remains are left in the beds to

• which we have referred, were deposited. 
Admit that It is true that forthat immense 
period of time no change has taken place in 
these animals, there are still'stronger oVi- 

’ dencro on this point even than this. As we 
work our. way through the great series of 
the tertiary formation, wo find species of 

. animals identical with those which live at 
the present day, diminishing in numbers it 

. is true, but still existing in a certain num' 
ber iff the oldest of tho tertiary rocks. And 
not ojlly so, but when wo examine the rocks 

etacions epoch itself, we find the 
of some animals which the closest 
can not show to be in any respect 
from those which live at tho preo- 

one of the
s 

variation.
ww 

of 
the groat

mass oi our chalk in England. That g)o 
gcrlna can be traced down to the globiger- 
inæ, which live at the surface of our great 
oceans, and the remains of which falling to 
the bottom of the sea give rise to a chalk 
material. So that it must be admitted that 
certain species of creatures living at the 
present day show no sign of modification or, 
transformation as great as that which car
ries us back to tho ¡tariod .of chalk ; and we 
find some groups or Bpecies so closely allied 
together that it needs the eye of a naturalist 
to distinguish them ono from‘another. If 
we pay attention to those, we find that a 
vastly greater period must be allotted in 
some cases to these persistent forms. In 
chalk itself, for example, then- is the fish 
belonging to-the highest group of fishes and 
the most differentiated of osseous fishes, 
which goes by the name of Beryx. That 
fish is one of the moot beautiful of fossils 
found in our English chalk. It h ;ui an
atomical study, so far as the Hard partis 
concemejl. almost as well as if it were a re
cent fish. Wo find that that fish is repre
sented at the present day by very closely al
lied species which are living in the Pacific 
and Atlantic Oceans. We may go still fur
ther back about this evidence of closely al
lied species, and we find, for example, as 1 
mentioned to you in my first lecture, that 
the coal deposit i-Eunqs- contains the re
gains of scorpio is tn an ¡uimirably state of 
pçeflervation, and those scorpions an- hard
ly distingiiwhable-.I do not mean to say 
that they are not distinguishable, but they 
requite close scrutiny to distinguish theiii— 
from the scorpions which exist at the pres
ent dav. . x-'

OTHER instances of permutent FORM.
More than that. At the very bottom of 

the Silurian series, in what is bv^ome au
thorities termed the Cambrian formation, 
where all signs aptx-ar to be dying out—even 
there, among the few and scanty animal re
mains which exist’, we find species of mol- I 
luscous animals which are so closely allied 
to existing forms that at one time they were 
grouped under the same generic name.. 1 
refer to the well-known I.ini/nhi of the Lin- 
Ijida flags. It w;is subsequently, in cornus- 
quenceof somt^slight differences, placet! in 
the n»w genus Linifulella. I’ractically it 
belongs to tht<saini- great generic group as 
the I.in'julu, wWch you will find nt the , 
present day-upon th£ shores of Australia. 
And tin* same Uxinjyds exemplified if we . 
turn tecertain great periods of the earth’s 
history—as, for example, throughout the 
whole of tho mesozoic period. There are 
§ Kups of reptiles which begin shortly after 

commencement of this period, as the | 
thyôsdtiria and the Plesiosau'rfa, and 
y abound in vast nuinlx-rs. They disa|>- 

pear with the chalk, and throughout the 
whole of that great series of rock thoy pre
sent no important modification. Facts of . 
this kind are undoubtedIV fatal to any form 
of tho doctrine of evolution which necessi- ( 
tates the supposition that there is an in
trinsic. necessity on the part of animal i 
forms which once come into existence to j 

-undergo modification; and they are still 
more distinctly opposed to any view which , 
Should lead to the belief that the modi flea- I 
tion in different types of animal or vegeta
ble life goes on equallv and evenly. The 
facts, as I have phuxti them before yo’u. 
would obviously contradict directly any 
such form of the hypothesis of evolution as 
laid down in these two postulates.

Now the service that has been rendered 
by Mr. Darwin to the doctrine of evolution 
in general is this: that he has shown that 
there are two great factors in the process 
of evolut ion, and one of them is the tendency 
to .vary-, the existence of which may be 
proved by.observation in all living forms; 
tho other is the influence of surrounding 
conditions upon what I maycalltho parent 
form and the variations which arc thus 
evolved from it. The cause of that produc
tion of variations Is a matter not at all 
properly understood at present. Whether 
it depends upon some intricate machinery 
—if Pniay use the phrase-of tho animal 
form itself, o^wheiher it aria* through 
the influence of conditions upon that f<Æm, 
is not certain, and the.question may for the 
•present be left open. But the important 
point is tho tendency to the production of 
variations; then whether those variations 
shall survive and supplant the parent, or 
whether the parent form shall survive and 
supplant the variations, is a matter which 
depends entirelv on surrounding conditions. 
If the surrounding conditions are such that 
the parentTorm is more competent to deal 
with them and flourish in them than tho 
derived- forms, then in the struggle for ex
istence the parent form will maintain itself 
and the derived forms will be exterminated. 
But if, on the contrary, the conditions are 
such as to 'be better for the derived than 
for the parent form, the parent form will 
Im* extirpated and the derived form will 
take its place.

In the first case there will be no progres
sion, no advance of type, through any imag
inable series "of ages; in the second place, 
there will be mouifleatiou and change or 
form, and thus wo see that t|ie immense 
amount of evidence brought to show that 
things do in this w^y take place in nature, 
*pute us in such a.piace that the existence of 
these persistent types of life is no obstacle 
In the way of the theory of evolution at all 
Take the case of these scorpions to which I 
have just reforrod. No doubt siuco the car
boniferous epoch conditions have existed 
such as existed then when scorpions flour- 

rished, in which they find •themselves bet
ter off. more competent to deal with 
the difficulties in their way than any 
kind of variation from the scorpion 
type; and for that reason thé Bcorpion 
has, persisted and has not been sup
planted by any other form. AndJJtcte is 
no reason in the nature of things why, as 
long as this world exists, i< there be condi
tions more favorable to scorpions than any 
variation which may arise from thçm, these 
forms of life should not persist.

But the moment you carry the 
further back in timo you find no trace what
ever of lizards.nor of any true reptile what
ever in the whole mass of formations l)b- 
neath the Permian. Now it Is perfectly 
clear that if our ‘existing paleontological 
collections, our existing spccitnens from 
stratified rock, exhaust the whole series of 
events which have over taken placo upon 
the surface of the globe, such a fact as this 
directly contravene« the whole theory of 
evolution, because that postulates that the 
existence of every form must have been 
Sreceded by that of some form compara- 

v£ly little different from it. Here, now- 
ever, wo have taken in consideration that 
Important fact so well insisted upon by Ly
ell and Darwin—the imperfection of the 
geological record. It can be demonstrated 
as a matter of f.act that the geological rec
ord must be Incomplete, that it can only 
preserve remains found in certain favor
able localities and under particular .condi
tions; that it must bo destroyed by process
es of denudation, and obliterated by proc
esses of motamorphsis-by which I mean 
that beds of rock of any th IckqfiM crammed 
full of organic remains may yet, either by 
the percolation of water through them or 
the influence of subterranean heat (if they 
descend far enough toward the center of the 
earth), lose all trace of these remains and 
i'resent the nppearance of beds of rock 
ormed under conditions in which there 

Ws no trace of living forms. Such meta
morphic rocks occur in formations of all 
ages, and We know with perfect certainty 
when they do appear that they have con
tain«! organic remains, and that those re
mains have been absolutely obliterated. /

One'of the most striking proofs with 
which I am acquainted of the defects of the 
geologic record—and l insist upon It the 
more because those who have not attended 
t«» these matters are apt to say to them
selves. ,rIt is all very well, b 
get into difficulty with your t 
¡utlon you apj 
the imp>orfpcti

¡^cessary postulate of the doctrine 4? evolu
tion. But when wo look upon animated na
ture as It at present exist«, <o find some-« 
thing totally .different from this. We find 
that animals and planta fall into groups, tho 
different,members of which are pretty close
ly allied «together, but which are separates] 
by great breaks at intervals from other 
Soups. And I can not at present find any 

termed late, forms which bridge over these 
gape or intervals. To Illustrate what I mean: 
Let mo call your attention to those verteb
rate animals which are more familiar to 
Eu. such ¿is mammals and birds and rep-

re. Atthp present dav these groups of 
animals are perfectly well defined from ono 
another. We know of no animal now living 
which in any sense is intermediate between 
the mammal and the bird, pr between tho

and which in a greatTnony res]«ecta is aston- 
ishinaiy like an-existing diver or grebe, so 
like it indeed, that had thia skeleton been 
found in a museum, I Bnppose-^if tho head 
had not been known—it would have been 
vera and gr ebes of tlio present da; r.1But°thifl 
bit^l differs from all existing birds, arid so 

one Important 
with teeth, 
tho picture 

th teeth, -as in this 
and in this 
a any exist-

»ting diver or grebe, 
had this skeleton be 
. ...................

plactMi in the same general group 
yers and grebes of tho present day.

n you 
y of evo- 

¡lateness and 
gieal record,” 

and I want to jhake it perfectly clear to 
ction is a vaBt fact which 
nto account with all our 
ushall constantly De going

f t he

you that iiniw 
iixust be take 
speciations or 
wrong.

IMPERFECTION OF T1IE OBOLOGICAL RFO-

Therefore, this objection is no objection 
at all The facta of this character—and 
they are numerous—belong to that class t»f 
eviaenoe which I have called'indiffcrenL 
That is to say, they mav. be no direct sup
port to the doctrine of evolution but they 
are perfectly capable of being interpreted 
in consistency with it. There Ib another
order of facta of the same kind, and sus-

____ J interpretation. The 
great «group of Lisards, which abound so 

the whole series of formations as far back

ceptible of .the same

much at the present day» extends through 
the whole series of formations as far back 
as what tfrcalled the Permian epoch, which 
Is represented by tho strata lying just above 
the coaL Throe Permian* lisards differ as
tonishingly little—tn some rropecta^-from 
the lizards which exist at the present day. 
Comparing the amount of difference be
tween these Permian lizards and the lizards 
of tho present day .with the prodigious 
lapse or time between the Permian epoch 
and the present age, it may be said that 
there hs»be< m no appreciable change, .

• * V *

T1CACKS OF THE BBONTLUnUM.
yZj. will all see that singular series of 

tracks which is copied to its natural size in 
the large diagram hanging up here, which 
1 owe to the kindness of .my friend i’rof. 
Marsh, with whom I had tho opportunity 
recently of visiting the precise locality in 
Massachusetts in which these tracks occur. 
I am. therefore, able to give you my own 
testimony, if needed, that they accurately 
represent the state of things which wo saw. 
The valley of the Connecticut is classical 
E round for the geologist. It contains great 
•e<ls of sandstone, covering many square 

miles, and which present tills peculiarity, 
that they have evidently formed a part of 
an ancient sea shore, or, it may be, lake 
shore, and that they have been sufficiently 
soft for; a certain period of time to receive 
the impressions of whatever animals walk
ed over them, and to preserve them after
ward in exactly tho same way, as such im
pressions are at this very moifient preserved 
on tho shores of the Bay of Fundy and else
where. We have there tho tracks of sqme 
.gigantic, Idnd animal (pointing to the dia
gram) which walked on its hind legs. You 
sec the series of marks made alternately by 
the right foot and by tho left foot; so’that 
from ono Impression to the other of tho 
three-toed feet on the samtfside-is one stride, 
and that, stride, as we measured it, is six 
feet nine inches. I leave you, therefore, to 
form an impression of the magnitude of the 
creature which must have walked along the 
ancient shore, and which made those Im
pressions.

Now, of such impressions there are untold 
thousands upon these shores. Fifty dr six
ty different kinds have l>een discovered, and 
they cover vast areas. But up to thisnres- 
ent time not a bone, not a fragmenteiir any
one of the great creatures whlcVcertainly 
made these Impressions has been/found; and 
the only- skeleton which has been met with 
in all these deposits, to tho present day— 
though they have been carefully hunted 
over—is one fragmentary skeleton of ono-ef 
tho smaller forms. What has become of all 
those bones? You seo i^e are not dealing 
with little creatures, but animals that make 
a step of six feet rfine inches*. and their re
mains must nave been left .somewhere. The 
probability is that they have been dissolved 
away, and absolutely lost.

I have had occasion to work at series of 
fossil remains of which there was nothing 
whatever except tho casta of tho bones, the 
solid mute-rial of the bone having been dis-, 
solved out by percolating water. It was a 
chance in this case that the sandstone hap- 
Bed to bo of such a constitution as to set, 

to allow ‘the bones to be afterward din- 
solved out .

Had that constitution been other than 
what it was, the bones would have been dis
solved: the beds of sandstone would have 
fallen together, become ono mass, and not 
tho slightest indication that tho animal had 
existed would have been discovered.

I know of no more striking evidence than 
this fact affords from which it may be con
cluded, in the absence of organic remains, 
that such animals did exist I believe tliat 
having the right understanding of.thodoc-‘ 
trine of evolution on the ono hand, and hav
ing a just estimation of the Importance of 
tho imperfection of the geological record On 
the othttr, would remove all difficulty from 
the kliyl of,evidence to which I have thus 
adverted, and this appreciation allows us to 
believe that all such cases are examples of 
what I may here Call, and havo hithorto 
designated, negativexir indifferent evidence 
—that Is to say, they in no way directly ad
vance tho theory oPf volution, but they are 
no obstacle in the way of our belief in the 
doctripe.

EVIDENCE INTERMEDIATE FORMS. ‘
I now pass OiJ.to the consideration of 

those cases which are'notr-for tho reason 
• which I will point out to you by and by
demonstrative of tho truth of evolution, but 
which are such pa must exist if evolution bo 
true, and whi?h therefore are upon the 
whole strongly in favor of the doctrine. If 
the doctrine of evolution be true, it follows 
that animals and- plants, however diverse 
they may be—however diverse tho different 
groups of animals, however diverse the dif 
forent group« of plants—must have all been 
connected together by gradational forms; so 
that, from' the highest animals, whatever 
they may be, down to tho knrrot speck of 
gelatinous matter in which life 
nested, there must be asureai 
tive body of evidence-*serf«of 
by which you oould pass f fom one end of the 
series to the other. *Unddubtediy that Is a

far resembles reptiles in 
Klcular Unit it js 

io long jaws Trof 
behind hi ml arc 
diagram. Ilere-L 
particular it dlffe _____ _______
Inff bird, and it is iitaiew of tho character
istics of thiB IlesperdrniB that we are oblig
ed to modify the definition of the classes of 
birds and reptiles. ore tho production 
of a creature such this, it might havo 

. . . -• bii such and such
characteristics, among which were an ab- 
sonce of teeth, but the discovery of a bird 

.that had teeth shows at once that there were 
ancient birds that In that particular respect 

''approached reptiles more nearly than any

bird’and tho reptile, but on the contrary, r-been said that a 
there are actually some very distinct and an-.' characteristics, rthere are actually some very distinct and an-, 
atomlcalipeculiorities, well defined marks, 
by which the mammal is separated from 
the bird, and the bird from the reptile. The 
distinctions are apparent and striking Jf you 
compare together the différent divisions of 
three groups. At the present diiy there are 
numerous forms of what we may call broad- - 
ly the pig tribe, and many varieties of 
inanta. Throe hitter have their de 
characteristics, and the former have 
distinguishing pcculiaritie«. But there is 
nothing that Comes lietwecn these ruminants 
and the other tribo—the pig tribe. The two 
aro distinct. So also is this the casj lætween 
the groups of another class—the.reptiles. 
We have crocodiles, lizards, snakes, turtles, 
and tortoises, and yet therep^notliing—no 
connecting link—between ti»* crocodile and 
lizard, or between the lizard)and tho snake, 
or between the snake and tno crocodile, or 
between any two of these group«. They are 
separate*! by absolute breaks. If then it 
could lx* shown that’this stifle of things was 
from tho beginning—had always ex 1st«1—11 
xvould l>e fatal to tno doctrine of evoliition. 
If the Intermediate gradations which’tho 
doctrine of evolution postulates must have 
exist«! between these groups—if they are 
not to be found anywhere iw the records of 
the past history of tho globe—all that is so 
much a strong and weighty argument 
against evolution. While, on the other 
hand, if such interm«!iatu forms aro to be 
found, that is so much to the good of evolu
tion. although for tho reason which I will 
put before you by and by, wo must l>o cau
tious in assuming such facta as proofs of the 
theory. c

It û a very remarkable fact thaj. from the 
first commencement of the serious study of 
iia!i«>ntoloffÿ, from the time in fact when 
Cuvier m.’ule his brilliant researches in re
spect to animals found injhe quarries of 
Montmartre—from that time pahvontology 
has shown \vhat she was going to do in this 
matter, anil what kind of evidence it lay in 
her power to produce. I said just now that 
at the present day the group of pig-like ani
mals and the. group of ruminants are entire
ly distinct; but one of the first of Cuvier’s 
discoveries was an animal which he called 
the Anoplotheriuin, and which he showed 
to bo, In a great manv important respecta, 
intermediate in its character between the 
pigs on thé one hand and tho ruminants on 
the other; that In fact research Into the his
tory of the past «lid so far—and to the ex
tent which Cuvier indicated—tend to fill up 
ttio breach between the group of ruminants 
and tho group of pigs.

BIRDS AND REITI1.EB.'-
Al! subsequent research has also tend«! 

in this direction ; açd at the present «lay>Qio 
investigations of such men as Ruteineyef 
and Gautry have tended to fill up and con
nect, more and more, tho gaps ix our ex 1st- 
isting series of mammals. But I think it

HESPERORNIS REGAL IS'Iran»)

ICHTHYORNIS DISPAR <MorA)
Thu same rockB have yielded another bin! 

(Ichthyomis) which, also has teeth in Its 
jaws, the teeth in this case being situated in 
distinct sockets, whilo those or tho swim
ming bird (Hesperonxis) differ essentially, 
being in grooves. The latter also had smaller 
wings than those of a flying-bird. Ichthy
omis also differed In tho fact that the joints 
of its backbone—its vertebras»—had not the 
iieculiar character that existing birds have, 
but were concave at each end. This discov
ery leads to make another modification in 
the character of tho divisionp of birds, show
ing thaltliey are not so far off from reptile«.

o know nothing whatever of birds older 
than thceo until vre come down to the Juras
sic period, and from that period wo know a 
single bird which was first inade known by 
the finding of a fossil roAther. It was 
thought wonderful that Buch a perlshablo 
thing as a fflithur should be discovered and 
nothing more, and so it was, and for a long 

■timo nothing was known of thia bird except 
its feather. But by and by one solitary 
specimen was discovered, which is now in 
tho British Museum. That solitary speci
men is unfortunately devoid of its head, but 
there is this wonderful peculiarity about the, 
creature, that while so far as its feet are’ 
known it has all the character of a bird, al) 
those peculiarities by which a bird is distin
guished from a reptile, when wo examino 
the vertebra! column, it is unlike a bird and 
like a reptile. It had a long tail with a fringe 
of feathers on each side. We find that'qi- 
\1sion of the wing which corresponds with 
tho hand, apd tho wing itself differing in 
some very remarkable respects from the 
structure it presents in a true bird. • In a 
true bird the wing answers to these three 
fingers—tiie thumb and next two fingers of 
iny hand—and these bone« behind the An
gers which I -am’touching are all fused to
gether in one mass—iinchylosed, or co-ossi
fied, as vre.say—and the whole apparatus ex
cept the thumb Is bound up in a great sheath 
of integument, which supporta tho feathers 
of thawing: the edge of the arm, etc,, carry- 

Sug the feathers. It is in that way tnnt tlio 
bird’s wing becomes an Instrument of flight 
hi this bird—the Archieopteryx—the upper 
arm is liko that of a bird; these two fore
arm bones are mop».or less like that of a 
bird, but these Angers are not bound togeth
er—they are free, aifd they are all terinina- 
ted by strong claw s not like a bird, but evl-' 

, t . dently by such a structure as reptiles pos-
ovelopment of cretaceous Jo that in tills single Archieopteryx you 
and the conaitlons under have an animal which becomes to a certain 

extent the midway pjace between a bird and 
a reptile* It is a bird so far as’ Its hand and 
limbs are concerned—it Is essentially and 
thoiYjughly a bird in the fact that it possess
es feathors. but it is much more properly a 
jeptile bi the fact that its anterior limb has 
separate bOnea resembling the fore-limb of 
a reptile. • All theso crises, so far aa they go, 
Eou will observe, are in favor of evolution 
»this extent, that they show that in form

er periods of the world’s history th<re were 
creatures existing which overstep the bounds 
of all existing classes and groupe and tend 
to fill up tlio intervals which at present exist. 
between them. But we can go further than • 
this.. It la poeaible to fill up the interval be
tween biros and reptitee in a much more 
striking manner. I don’t say that this is to 
be done by looking upon what are called the 
Pterodactyl« aa the Intermediate form be
tween. blrda and reptile«. Throughout the 
whole series of the meeotolc, rock» we meet 
with some exceedingly remarkable flying 
oreaturee, shine of which attain a great size, 
their wings \havlng a span of eighteen or 
twenty feet pr more, and these are known as 
Pteroiaurla, or Pterodactyls. We find these 
with a bird-like head and nock, with a ver
tebral column sometimes terminated in a 
short tail, and sometime« in a long tail, and 
io which the bones of the skeleton present' 
one of the peculiarities which we often con- 

moet characteristic of birds—that 
excavated and filled with air, or 

having pheumatic cavitiee. which make the 
orwturo specifically light hi Ito flight. _
• /' •- (To de oonUntiBd.)

g series of mammals. But I think it 
have4»n especial interest if—instead of»P .............................................

those cases, which would ro-
«1 a great deal of tedious xrtteological de
tail to explain—if I take the case of bird* 

—which ffroups, at this present 
clearly distinguished from one

d
a great deal of tedious oàteological do-

tail to explain—if I 
and reptiles—which ....
day, are so clearly distinguished from one 
another that there are pernaps no classes of 
animals which in popular apprehensions are 
more completely separated. Birds, as you 
are aware, are covered wULfeatiieft; they 
are provided with wings; they are specially 
and peculiarly modified its to their anterior

animals which in popular apprehensions 
more completely separated. Birds, as 
______________________ edwUkfc ’ * ” 

ings; tins-
......................., ............ led as to t_............ ............  

extremities;,and they walk perpendicularly 
upon two legs; and.lhoso limbs, when they 
are considered anatomically,nirreent a great 
number of exceedingly remarkable i>eculiarr 
itlos. to which I limy have occasion to advert 
incidentally as 1 go on. but which aro not 
met with even approximately in thirexisting 
form of reptiles. On thé other hand, reptile®, 
if they have a covering at all. have a cover
ing of scales or bony plates. They possess 
no wings; they are not-volatile, and they 
have no such modification of the limbs as 
we find In birds. It is Impossible to imag
ine any two groups apparently more definite
ly mid distinctly separated. As we trace 
the history offclrds back in time we find 
their remains abundant in tho tertiary rocks 
throughout their whole ettent, but, so far 
as anything is known, birds or the tertiary 
rocks, though retaining the tesontial char
acter as. the birds of the present day—that, 
is to say?the tertiary bird cpmlng within : 
the definition of our existing birds—are as ' 
much separated front reptiles as our exist
ing birds are. A few ybara ago no remains 
of birds had been found below the tertiary • 
rock;*, and I am not sure but that some per
sons were prepared to denionstrate that tli6v 
could not have existed at an earlier period. 
But In thoTast few years Buch remains havo 
been discovered in England, though unfor
tunately in a very imperfect condition. In 
your country the doveloi ‘ * 
rocks is enormous, i...; ----------- .............................
which the later cretaceous strata have been, 
deposited aro favorable for the préservation 
°f prganje remains in a perfect condition, 
and tho researchre full of labor and toil 
which have been carried on by Prof. Marsh 
in .these Western cretaceous rocks have re
warded him with tho discovery of forms of

8 whicl1 wo had hitherto no concep
tion. By his kindness, I am enabled to place 
before you a restoration of one these ex
traordinary birds, every part of ‘■Which can 
bo thoroughly proved and justified. The re
mains exist injhe greatest beauty in his col
lection.

HtbrERORNIS REGAL 13 
rd about tix.fwt high, a lar 
1 during the later cretaceous
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rHIM II IA OR BANIS OF SOCIAL 8CIESCF 
Hrlnr a «un«-) «f tbr -ubjeet from the moral 
and IliroUixIral.yet IIIm ra! and prorrea«lre «land 
point By It. J Wright 2nd edition, *cro«n, 

pp. .’»23 Cloth. Price, |&C0 PhlUdcl 
phis: J. II. Llpi^wcott A Co.
Mr. Wright W evidently carefully stud* 

led the works of hi» predecessors in the 
Haine lli'Nl: Compte, Carey, I'aley, Spencer, 
Mulford, Mill,Guizot and Fourier, and brings 
original thought to every theme. The vol
ume lie presents Is ponderous, and from its 
numerous claMlOcatlons and sub-titlee'has 
a hard, dry ami forbidding appearance, lie 
is tediously prplix, and the very effort he 
makes to render his Ideas clear, often leaves 
them in a cloud. He has adopted the style 
usual to this class of works, but why II Is 
needful for* writers on social science or 
¡»olitlcal economy to cultivate obscurity of 
exnrreslon has not been answered.

A writer may rest assured, in this age. If 
he dorw not make himself undentood At 
once, ami with briefest words, none wil! 
Ruse to study his meaning. The ten-word 

egniin into which a message must Ih> 
compress«!. ami the postal can! which must 
contain all that one has to say. have exert
ed an inlluenct in sharpening and giving 
«•ini to expression. Readers can not gi\e 

m tiino ifcoMarv for the comprehension 
of n now theory if it demands days and 
weeks of close study. It is expected of the 
author to present his theme in the fewest 
words compatible with clearness, and so 
present It that the reader will not lw suU 
ject to unnecessary strain in its comprehen
sion. If the author violates this law. he 
dm* so at the peril of not being read.

Mr. Wright Is unfortunate in his title. 
His lionk iif not a -Social Science,” but 
rather n now theory which if made prarti- 
cal will contribute to the advancement of 
society.

"Social ’Science" has not yet become a 
“science" in the true sense of the word. It 
is syjiunymous with the “science and phil
osophy of history," ami is based on the ac
curate obseixation of the faits of universal 
soldai life. Spencer is doing 
work in this dh*«tloil.
», The manner ami method of treatment 
will be gathrivd by his remark (p. 22); “()le 
serve the rank and grade of Social Science 
among the four most general sciences. is 
Tlmology. Metaphysics, Sociology and Math- 
emathlcs." When a writer seriously a|>* 
plica to metaphysics and tbeolugy the name 
of science, we may readily know what to ex
pect. He treats a' “science" after the meth
ods of mataphysics. instead of observing, 
he evolves Ti't teary out of his own c«»n- 
KlousneM.

lie writes from a literal standpoint, yet 
ho considers the study of theology a prere
quisite to the study of Social Science, ami 
among his aigumeiits to eatablisli this po
sition is that the largest portion of the emi
nent iiTVri of the world are sons of minis- 
torsi

Mr. Wright gives two débilitions of Social 
Science: "It muy be delined as the I’hilos«»- 
Èy of Politics, and it is the “Science of 

e Dispensations of Providence,'' and 
"was parallel to Christianity, and often co
incides with it." .

While the first is too narrow, excluding 
everything but the methods of government, 
the latter Is mo broad that it is meaningless, 
upplving to any or all the sciences in a 
(lir 1sti.in way as well. * <

Mr. Wright's theory of Mociely briefly 
stated. ami to^miport which the book was 
written. Is the division of the nation into 
“lYecIncta," which shall contain the popu
lation of »mall cities or districts. These 
“precincts” rd be to all intent* and puriK>scs 
lndc|M*ndcnt-States. making their own laws, 
and sending one representative to the Na
tional (’ongresM. lie seems to think that 
they should all have the reserved right of 
Mocwwlon at will, and be bound by no "com- 
pulsatory" laws.

Attractions of race, religious views, or oc
cupation Y> ould aggregate into distinct pre- 
cinc’ta similar elements, contention, ami 
antagonism would thus l>e avoided. He 
thinks this separation of like people will 
conduce to progress and consolidate the na
tion. To nearly every onp of these posi
tions the student of history will
di.HM.nt !

If this theory coujd be put in practice, 
th* nation would low homogeneity in di
rect ratio of its success. The 9 reef nets 
would become a countless multitude of na
tionalities, with antagonistic laws,«rn.au- 

•non». customs and interests, ami the nation 
would lain man Of straw.
• Our national permanency and stability 

depends on tho homogeneity of its ele
ments. We liiust be one-people with a com
mon language, common interests and purpo
ses. Wc-must not allow the English to col
lect in one town. the Irish in another, the 
Dutch In a third, the .Methodist in a fourth, 
tho Catholica in a fifth, the Atheists In a 
sixth, but all these nationalities, religions 
and ideas must bo constantly agitated to
gether. They are not allowed to gather 
and Intensify. Whatever good each mar 
have aI) must share, .and the agitation wifi 
blow pway tho error.

Granting, however, the author's premises, 
bo develops a colossal national svstem, and 
we must refer those who are interest«! In 
this subject to his pages for tho working 
out of the powers given to the different 
ruling bodies. .

The lengthy sections devoted to “ Com
munism" show that Mr. Wright is ftivora- 
ble to some form of that idea, in fact his 
"precincts" uro but well-ordered commune. 
Each is an Independent community of It
self.

Whatever adverse criticism we may offer, 
we can Justly say. that the book is no com
pilation of hackneyed theories, but Is frwih 
and original. Its author is usually broad 
and generous In his views, only occasional
ly -yielding to prejudice and educational 
bias.

He hiur not even approachedjiowever, a 
final solution of a single social problem, nor 
is It possible for any one who relies on the 
metaphysical luptbod to do so.
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Having In our last Issue of the Journal 
contemplated, in the light of the Philoeophg 
Of Life, the immortality of the sou), we now 
proceed to consider Hie Importance of a 
knowledge of Its miss I on and destiny as re
vealed through the ministration of angels— 
men and women now occupying the higher 
spheres of Spirit-life, who once lived in 
physical bodies as we DASAUvp.

The first question thaV»ris«-s in the mind 
of every thoughtful |>er8on (when the great 
change called death is iwissvd <by a beloved 
husband, wife, parent, child or some other 
loved one), is, “ wliaf. la his or her condition 
now, and where is ho or she?"

To thia inquiry there would be no re
sponse, If there was an lm|>enetrable wall 
separating the spiritual from the material 
plane of life. Thanlu to tyrirftua/wm, the 
impenetrable wall that old theology has as
sumed to exist (when they say of the loved 
one " he has gone to that bourn from whence 
no traveler «etums “), is demonstrated to be 
but a thin gossamer veil that is hourly being 
rent asunder, revealing the grand truth 
that* myriads, aye, all of the loved ones that 
ever lived, notwithstanding they have pass
ed the 8ocalk*<l “ dark valley and shadow of 
death.” yet, though unseen, walk the earth 
and the sphere« of Spirit-life as natural and 
real as when clothed upon with mortal bod- 
lee; neverthelcM the dole exclaims, “Well, 
what of itr

* Untold millions have been filched from 

the hnrdjMimlpgB of the*poor, through fear 
that If not b^towed,In accordance with the 
demands ofA1“» prlwtlxtod, the loved ones 
who had already passed the portals of death, 
would lie eternally lost, and that they too 
would subject their own *ouls*lo never-end
ing hell torments.

Tbkfear of hell torments and the chief 
oFthe damned—Hie Satanic Majesty, who. 

. U is said once was an "angel of light," is the 
potent means used to filch money from every 
Catholic devotee from week to week—year 
in atyi year out; from century to century, 

•undy every conceivable pretext.
The prieethood profess to Im* vice gerente 

of an 'Almighty, whose attributes according 
to their interpretation, would disgrace even 

-a Nero. '

The poor ignorant devotee, (and they seek 
to keep ail such in ignorance as we will 
showra-fore wo close the consideration of 
thin subject) nro inndoto believe that the 
dead can l>e saved from purgatorial tor
ments by the taping mast (machine 
prayer,) by the priests, and to that end. 
heavy contributions of money musybe paid 
by the surviving relatives. I

But says the Protestant, it is the Roman 
Catholic priesthood alone who believe in 
prayers for the dead—the Protestanta hold 
that "as the tree falleth sckit Heth." that if 

one dies before his salvation is made sure by 
the washing of his garments in the blood of 
-Christ, endless torment is certain.

But,says the inquirer, how Is all this to be 
attained ? Thia washing in the blood of 
Christ, I don’t quite understand? The Cath
olics bold to about the same thing, but they 
express It in different language. Does it 
not all amount to about the stupe thing ? Do 
you not all In substance believe and teach 
that great is the mystery of godliness; but 
If you keep and perform al I the ordinances 
of the church, keep your eyes dosed against 
any new light, even to the absolute denial

* of all truths in the natural sciences, and all 
observation* of spirit phenomena, under

* pain of ex-eomrfhinication from the church, 
(which is equivalent in the estimation of 
the ignorant devotee to asentance to end- 
km hell torments) and above all else that 
you contribute freely to the expense of sus
taining the priesthood, you will he saved? 
Indeed Is not thia the godlintta which you 
declare to be so very mysterious ?

There is in vere truth a wonderful de
gree of mystery about the salvation preach- 

|ed of. and believe in. is the
plan, and still greater U1 that re
quires such b plan o< salvation as theologi-

••v
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an* tell us about The natural inquiry is. if 
God is infinite in wisdom and the creator of 
all sentient Ix'lngs, why did hr. create them 
with sueh rnlseralde hcll-l»ouild tendencies, 
as to n*t|4i ire .such a plan of salvation? and 
when* I* the justice that accepts of the suf
fering of a goo>l man or a G<Ml,if you please, 
for the ^rong-doing of another?

And In view of the every day teaching of 
the Moody« and Sankeys scattered all over 
the world, and of which the aliovr is no ex
aggeration. do you still inquire ••«•ven If Spir
itualism Im* tnir, what of It ?"

Why, the very rudlinvnteof Spiritualism 
set nil Hindiat naught and places 
bcfwre the world the Philosophy of l.f' as 

,a substitute for all religious dogmxs, lie they 
held as such by Hindoos, ('hinauirn, Tar- 
trrs, Egyptians. Mahuinniedans. Jews. 
Christians, or Pagans generally.

“ Why. what of it?" do.you say in view of 
the horrors that have Ih-vii in past ages, and 
are daily Iwing pcr|M*trated in the name of 
religion, and In view of the untold millions 
of money that arc filched from simple devo
tees to maintain religions systems, that sup 
port castes in society, to the end of keeping 
the poor in abject poverty and ignorance, 
while they make the rich richer ¡uid the 
yoke of servitude more intolerable lb be 
borne ?

Spiritualism breaks the yoke of l»ondage 
and says_to every soul, you jmmiscmi within 
yourself the germ of inllnlte ¡Mmsibilltlcs. 
You art» destined to the heavenljvphere of 
an archangel; and knowledge Im the true 
Savior that will disenthrall you from the 
heavy burden of besotting sins and clear ths 
pathway that leads to that celestial sphere. It 
bids the vilest sinner to look up to the high 
destiny that awaits him. and bids himtorx- 
tend hi* hand upwards, and grasp the 
rounds of theUaddvr of eternal progression. 
withfn aspiring soul for the goal that will 
crown his effort*.

It tcacliM «»afthezr is no escape, through 
the blo6<l of Christ jr*by any plan of salva
tion,/rom the penalties of violated laws. Il 
Kes that as we live in this life and leave 

shall we find ounselvM on entering the 
stfond sphere <f human existence. If we 
-are. low besotted debauchees. If we are steep
ed in crime, if we are m«*an and miserly, just 
such characters shall we carry to Spirit-lift* 
—a life where the truo'character we bear, 
lx, it good or bad, will bA open to the ncruti- 
ny of all, np longer to bo disguised by the 
cloak of duplicity.

In view of these and many other facts, 
should not Splrffuallsts act together os a 
unit for the adoption of means—legislative 
ami otherwise—for the elevation of human 
bharacter? I^t our te.tchings through unit
ed action become |«otent throughout the 
land.

.Spiritualism tcjiches that like attracts 
like. Hence it follows that If a man or wo
man would have the good, the noble and the 
true for aasoclatc« in the after-Jife. that real 
goodness, nobleness and truthfulness must 
be the alm in this life—no priestly cloak, no 
religious pretense, no social caste, will serve I 
to carry one to a sphere to winch he does 
not truly belong.

Splritnalism teaches men and women that 
the reek Ing filth Incident to the passional 
plam/of life obtains In the lower spheres of 
Nplrll-ilfe, audio llgravltate Iholiiinatiw of 
the slums of mortal life, when death closes 

.their «(«graded life of‘debauchery. On the 
contrary, the noble expiring soul on entering 
Spirit-life, gravitates to the sphere of knowl
edge, giMMincss and truth, for which it is : 
fittctl and to which It aspires. Il finds that 
thr loved one« of similar aspirations, have ; 
long watcjied ami prv|>ared for the new
born soul, and the home to which he or she 
is thus welcomed rrsoumls with anthems of 
Joy unspeakable.

It Is the intrinsic goodness of one's own 
soul that carries him to a blessM sphere of ' 
existence, as truly as the magnet la attract
ed to the pole. No raving grace, no blood of 
Christ, no plan of salvation, no power In 
heaven abovo or in hell beneath con carry* 
a soul to any* othor sphere than that to 
which it Ih fitted by tho etornal and Immut
able principle of endless progression. As 
the soul progreaae^so It mounts higher and 

•higher, from sphere to sphere In Spirit-life, 
andX^ven tho inmate of the lowest hells 

will gradually sicken of hla tilth, edirrup- 
tions, stench, and vileneM, and tlpsMy aspire 
to that which is letter, and that aspiration 
of the sou) will raise him from such degra- 

'dation to a less ignoble l?Yo—to such the 
Christs often descend on entering Spirit-life 
to preach the gospel of progression, and to 
such preaching, millions with Joy uns|>eaka- 
ble*listen, while tens of thousands daily re
plenish the lower hells of Spirit-life from 
the mortal shores.

Spiritualism i* the Christ preaching to 
mortals, and warning them not to rely up
on “a plan of salvation " nor the “blood of 
Christ," to avoid the hofrrora of the hell/of 

Spirit-life, but to rely upon a truly'goodfind 
noble character, with an aspiration for the 
good anil th^ true for associates, here mid 
hereafter. The real aspiration of lhe soul 
carries it to that heavenMeslred. /

Thus we present to our readers *the condi
tion of the souls of mortal* In after-life. Of 
its whereabouts we will speak hereafter.

In our last week's article upon this sub
ject we spoke of the final result of the anal
ysis of tbahuman souL or of Its primeval 
oonditioq as a simple germ of life. We 
found It Bringle unextended point—a mo
nad— pure spirit We fo'und an hytoB* 
qf life. The sea of life abounds with unde
veloped germs of beings eternal and uncre
ated. We hastily alluded to the fact, or 
should, that matter in its final analysis is 
naught but spirit, and that all matter te.per-

vadwl by spirit, even as humai^'tWliea are 
prevailed by spirits of the pent« horrid

Thus analogically reasoning we conclude 
that all material things arc Immersed in and 
pervaded by the infinite wu of life referred 
to.

In view of these premises the soul of man 
after the death of the loriy b upon the spir
itual plane of life, and that plane is un
bounded-infinite. Hence it follows, to la
in spirit-life is not necessarily to bn remov
ed any distance from the place Inhabited 
before the death of the body; and as the de
sire or aspiration of the soul determines 
where it will reside, and as old haunts have 
a peculiar attraction for jM*ople In this mor
tal life, like desires would fora time at le.wt 
afterdvath, attract disemltodled souls to the 
friends and places most dfear to*them in 
earth-life.

But as the child becomes weaned from its 
mother’s bosom and is self-sustaining, so 
the human soul in time becomes weaned 
from mother earth, and goes out In search 
Of new attractions ami seeks new tiesand 
aspires to nobler scenes for which it has a 
taste and adaptation in the great house of 
many mansions of the eternal.

" Well. What of HF" will be further con
sidered in our next issue.

your eyes throughout the day.'Xvho can 

bring bark the same light tojyou again? .If 
through suicide you close your eyes on the 
material side of existence, by what process 
can you become fully familiar with its laws, 
and be the recipient of the experiences It 
presents.

There is a vast difference between the 
bot-house plants and those cultured in the 
open air in their native dime; the latter 
are stronger, more brilliant In colors, their 
aroma !n sweeter. and thdr presence more 
enchanting. With spirits there is a like 

.difference. Gaze at 'that wise old sage: 
his eyes are brilliant with .the Innate fires of 
genius, and his ccmntenancoAeoins to spai-” 
kle with those rare gems of knowledge se
lected from the fount of wisdom. His pres
ence is commanding, ami his majestic forjn 
seems to scintillate with, that innate power' 
which germinated from experience« gained

Give

TURKEY! THE KEY!

u* flic Kry that Opens the 
*- the Temple of Nature.

IhKirx to

i

m-k*ii>e! suicide!! hi*

NUMBER VI.

PE’Ü

. In cases of uiisforlunes, despondency 
incurable sic one feds as if In a mael
strom. bech cd with darkness, and beset 
wBh insupe le difficulties. The mind 
acts like a inici >pe, and trifles becomes 
of mountain size, obstacles In the pathway 
assume gigantic proportions, and the little 
cloud that hovers around your lies«I ex
pands into appalling proportions, and under 
those feelings a key is sought which will 
extinguish life and o¡>en tb*- doors of the 
Spiol-world, expecting to realize there what 
you could not here. A striking example of 
this characteristic (as related in Primitivo 
Christianity, by Dr. CroWell), and the folly 
and sinfulness of self-destruction. Induced 
as it often Is by business disappointments, 
was fuinlslivd In the ease of a Mr. A —, 
who with bls family, consisting of a wife and 
three ehildcen.*wvrv about the year- 1BA7 re
siding in thetlraaa Valley region, California. 
He was* working what is there termed a 

tunnel, that is. o|M*ning a communication in 
a horizontal direction Into a hHI where gold- 
bearing quartz was supposed to exist. His 
pecuniary means at the outset were limited, 
but as the indications wen* promising'ho 
expended every dollar upon the work. 
When all was gone he worked alone, and 
supported nlmsvlf and family upon credit 

^afforded him by the traders. In time this 
means of subsistence became exhausted, 
and actual want stared him In the faeç. He 
had apparently no resource, and in his utter 
despondency, and with the consent of his 
wife, he procured some strychnine, and as
sembling bls little family he tydminlstered a 
portion of the fatal |M»lson to each, and then 
to himself. The ensuing «lay they, were all 
found calm and placid In death. Their bur
ial was at th<* public ox|>ense, ami after 
this had taken place the meagre household 
effects, together with the mining cl 
were attached by the creditors am 
the sheriff. The |M*rson who ight the 
claim did not desire to keep it, soon for 
a tritie It passed into the Hands of another, 
who a few weeks thereafter determined to 
work IL Tills hv*t>rocccded to do, and/be- 
fore the second day’s labor was finished tlyi 
long-sought, fatal treasuH^was revealed to 
sight That for Which poor A------had rac-
rificvd fortune, hope, and. life, and In the 
failure of the pursuit of which he had com
mitted murder upon his best beloved, had 
now become the reward of another, who 
had neither tolled nor sinned for It A lit
tle more trust in Providence, a little more* 
courage to bear and suffer, would have tided 
Mr, A
good fortuné would have been a subject, of 
envy for thousands—for the mine proved to 
be a rich one, and has since yielded Its tons 
of pure metal. It has been truly said that 
half the ills we hoard within our hearts are 
ills because we hoard them.

What a deliberate crime! He (ails to re
alize his expectations here, and therefore 
becomes a criminal—a murderer ! Does a 
person who falls In business, who Is do- 
8]x»ndenU or who meets with a misfortune, 
a right to seek greater happlnees by forcing 
open the doors of the Spirit-world, or by 
forcingfü^vrny Into your house and appro
priating such things æ he desires ? Is there 
no sulh thing in the Universe of ours as a 

misfortune? Some say. no; we say yes I 
The deformed imbecile, Edward F—-, 
stamped with the-typuritleB of his mother 
through pre-natal influences. met à positive 
misTortuuo when reposing in the womb. 
Dr. Vincent lùnbcllff was fiendishly shot 
by some marauding bushwsckers, riddling 
his body with Sixteen lAickshot. The black
ened devils who perpetrated the deed yelled 
like fien<ls and ran. Mr*. H------  was the
first to reach her poor murdered husband, 
and found bls arm and neck broken and six 
bullet holes in hls,breasL A short time af
ter she gave birth to twins, one of which 
bore all the marks of the murdered father: 
six bullet hole« In Its breast, and arm and 
neck broken.

In these case«, we have a positive misfor
tune; Edward F-------was too imbecile to
gain knowledge and experiencd’ou.the mate
rial side of Ilfs, while the twin, were de
prived of the same altogether. If you close

or

a.

over nil bln difficulties, and bls
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caprlce, but that they have a kish* of reali
ty. It is seen that what la termed physical 
nature Is but the dlvi'niflled dnlMMliment of 
a varied and universal soul-life, which Is 
governed in its special manifestations by Its 
own nature and by the material conditions 
>7np<»e«L This soul-life when concentrated 
at any point forms .urfndWdual entity ca
pable of wielding i>fiuence' uppn contigu
ous .unties with e4ion> it ever reciprocates 
in the exchange (of infinitesimal particles 
of Iteelf. TheseVmanated piirticl<*s are 
denseet.within a slnjrt riullus'of the soul
life from which thek proceed, and form a 
complete envelojie f»A it. In human beings 
this envelope may bfa termed the personal 
ntinusphere. Not only lirthcrc a constant 
Interchange going on between contiguous 
personal atmosphere«, but particlra of the 
soul-life or atmosphere of each Individual 
esrajw1 and impinge themselves upon all...... ..... ................  r------------- -- ----- --------------------------- . ............... ..  ...

bv traversing the current of life from thoj^surrounding.substanccs. Thus the walls of 
dwellings, of ¡nitdic walls, articles of furni
ture and apparel1 become saturated, so to 
speak, wkhvthe individuality of human 
souls. /

.On tli> Wh^s of the grog shop the keen, 
qqlrk vision of the spirit can read the live« 
of rhe drunkards and debauchees who have 
held midnight revel there, and oh! what a 
vision'it is. On the walls of the house “of 
social shame and profligacy the spirit 
shrinks to read the life histories written 
there. It ahuddors to behold the hldoousness 
of the garment woven for the licentiate to 
wear. The vaults of the miser reflect from 
thdr walls the vivid llkvnutu of him who is 
wrapped up in the blightimn olls of greed 
and whose soul-life all darlrened and shriv
eled has turned upon Iteelf and is gnawlpg 
at the very foundations of lte.iniserab!e be
ing. Bu( the l)eaven-born soul, untrammel- 
<><1 by deeds of darknesi^ basking in the 
golden atmosphere Its own lovely nature, 
ever imparts its sweet graces and loveliness 
to all within its glorified sphere.

The Tdbernacle, filled night after night, j 
with firm and zealous Cliristlu^ steeped 
in the one overwhelming conviction that 
the 1-ord is about to manifest hi rase 
powerfully for the saving of souls through 
his chosen mouthpiece. Moody, lM?oune 
highly charged with soul-essence derived 
from-tho seething Incandescence of thou
sands of Christian souls; and ho who could 
withstand ho potent an ¡msaull must needs 
lie sunk so low In the scale of soul-life that 
all perception of soul Is blunted, or else lie 
exalted to that high eminence of rational 
Individualism, which lete no stranger truth 
in save by the doorway of pure reason and 
intuition.

This is one of our keys to the “secret" of 
Bro. Moody’s power. Another is the great 
personal influence (soul-atmosphere) of Bro. 
Moody himself. In Mesmerism the belief 
of the subject that he Is going to be mes
merized is a condition ¡Precedent to the suc
cessful performance of the experiment. So 
on Dm part of the sensitive “ sinner “ a be
lief that Moody is going to convert him 
pavra the way for the exercise of that gen
tleman's mesmeric powers, which an* large 
because of hissuper-abunjlant soul-atmos
phere. Si* that with subjects ready to re
ceive what jnay.im »aid,and with Mr. Moody 
endowed ils he is, had ho said to Ids mes- 
niorhMl audience, “ A onterpillar 1» crawl
ing over each of your necks,” nine-tenths 
of them would have/eft the soft caresses of 
that beautiful creature and the feminine 
outbursts of terror would have lioffied do-, 
scription.

One more “secret" revealed and we*think 
we have a perfect key to the mystery. Ig
norance and fear have played prominent 
l«arte in all'so-called religious revivals .«vice 
their inauguration. Had thwe 2JW0 con
verts, more or less, been thfrikersand In pos
session of a knowledge oflhat part of the 
Philosophy of Life taught by lhe evidences 
of spiritualism, Moody's harvest would have 
been as light as the contents of his frontal 
cranium.

cradle to ripe old age. and then onward, in. 
the realms of the Spirit-world. The anrlente 
wduld have called him a God—so lieautlful 
in features, so brilliant in thought, so 
sublime in his utterances, so fascinating in 
his actions. He traversed tht* fields of 
earth until a hundred years crow nisi him 
with t^ieir vast riches aifikachiovements. 
But there stands one who has had no earth
ly experiences, and what .1» vast difference 

between the two. True, his nature Idooins 
with goodness, and IiIh presence slu-ds sun
shine on all. Ills v«>lct^4s clear, musical 
and sweet, and a dreamy loveliness seems 
to pervade his whole nature. He Is not as 
compact, as commanding or as forcible us 
the other who develbpcd .^mlst the vicissi
tudes of earthly life.

Indeed. each one needs the experiences of 
this earth-life. Socrates, whose erudition at 
one time illuminated the world, was js*r- 
sistent in his condemnation of suicide; and 
Plato, writing as a law-giver, compared 
suicide to one who deserU Ills post on the 
field of battle, or who acts the part of a 
miserable coward. Muiiamef? expressly 
forbids suicide in the Koran, and the crime 
in consequence is very rare among the 
Mohammedans. The Homan Catholic, 
Greek, and Protestant Episco|>al churches 
will not permit of reading the burial ser
vices over the laidy of the suicide, except in 
case of one who died insane.

Considering the pi'eullarlties of this 
crime, says Buckle, It is surely an astonish
ing fact that all evidence |>oknts to the con
clusion that suicide Is merely the product 
of the general condition of society, and that 
the individual'felon only carries Into effect, 
what is a necessary coiuwquence of preced

ing circumstances. in a given state of so

ciety a certain numlier of persons must put 
an end to their own life. Very-true, per
haps, but that does not make suicide right. 
One step in the prevention of suicMeds to 
cultivate arirong public oplnlu^agalnst it. 
A wishy-washy justification of it has ca*ised 
many who were halting on the verge, 
to taket|>H fatal leap, just as the f rec-love 
infa*aynas‘Yesult4**l In breaking up many a 
family united in the bonds of happiness and 
love.

In our conclusion of this subject, we say, 
seek no key to stealthily open the doors of 
the Spirit-world. Bravely contend with 
the storms and vIcliwItjHwMjf llfe/nnd by 

so doing gain positive strength. Life on 
the material side of existence, imparts to 
the spirit of*one who Is true to himself and 
those around him, a nobility of character, 
an energy of purpose, a brilliancy of thought, 
and a clearness of |N*rception. that can not 
be otherwise obtained.

Moody** Modus Operandi.

Two thousand five- hundred souls saved 
from the tortures of the Orthodox Christian 
hell! Such is the grand result, as near as 
may be estima^d. of the Moodyuind Sankey 
revival of ignorance, bigotry and supersti
tion in Chicago. What a miserable, farce I 

Were justice satisfied, instead of a Dr. 
SIrule being persecuted under olmoleto laws 
of England because, forsooth, ho maintains^ 
a subsistence by suffering IiIh organism to 
Ito used as. an Instnim^nt for the demon
stration of man's spiritual existence, we. 
luizaxl the belief that those who pretend to 
bo Instruments for the saving of souls from 
the fruits pt wrong, doing should be forth
with summoned before the bar of an en
lightened public opinion to answer the 
charge of obtaining souls under false pre
tenses.

But, says one, “Almost persuaded to be a 
Christian!" “There must be «something In 
It, because no man could work such won
ders of himself." We will tell you. friend, 
what there is in It, as we view it; and we 
Spiritualists have studied matters of this 
kind with sortie care.

You no doubt have hoard of s/me species 
of snake« th al charm birds so that they 

may seize tlurfn as easy prey. You have 
also heard of, If not witncBBed, the process 
by which somo mon are enabled to tamo 
wild and ferocious animals-—Hobs, tigers, 
serpents, vicious and ungovernable homes. 
Perhaps you may have seen somo of the 
workings of Meemerism; and also’obeerved. 
if you are sensitive, the oppressive or ex
hilarating effects produced upon your sensi
bilities by coming into contact with assem
blies of people in a bar room, theatre, 
church or elsewhcrp; or if vary sensitive 
you feel very uneasy when a “certain per- 
son*’ is present, and on the other hand you 
feel “so delighted" with the presence of 
some other friend or even stranger Upon the 
first meeting.

In observing these phenomena with the 
senses of the spirit or Inner pereepUoo, It 
is syen that they do hot have their origin in

Dr. Mansfield, the Medium.

Wo learn that I)r. J. V. Manailold is in 
v Washington, D. C., giving remarkable tests 

of spirit presence. Dr. M. has for a long 
time been before the public as one of the 
mdet convincing test.medlunis.

He now not only gives all of hlso!<H>hases 
of mediumship, but he goes before a public 
audience, at the close of a public lecture, for 

'TiJtaAce, walks up and down the aisle and 
describes the deceased friends of people 
present—giving names In full.- Our corres
pondent Informs.us that ho was present at 
a meeting at Masonic Temple, Washington, 
one Sunday, at the clode of which Dr. Mans- 
flejduave twenty-six indisputable tests in 
the presence of the audience.

Di*. James Ksck. of Mont 
Co- HL. recently gave a oou 
on Spiritualism at a School House, which 
Is often occupied by the different religious 
societies for meetings. His appointment* 
aroused the ire of certain-very devout Chris
tians, whose bigotry could not tolerate spir
itual lecturers, and they warned him to de
sist from his engagement Nothing daunt
ed, Dr. Keck delivered his oourse of leo- 
tum to the satisfaction Of the friend*. Bro. 
Keck is * * * --------- “----------er be intimidated by any 

your duty manfully, and all 
opposition will disappear. The Doctor pro
poses to keep in the field, and will organixe 
societies whenever a few Spiritualists will 
aid him in so doing.

for him a cor*
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The CoD*umi»41T<*,i»’'<S£ply.
. • *• • • * Weak and low

My pills« of life Is fluttering at my heart.
And roon 'twill’ccase for ever These fulnt "words 
Arc the ta-t echoes of the »plrll's chords, • 
Stirred by Jbc breath of memory. Bear me. love. 
I pray the«^ to von open window now.
That’! may look-oner more on Nature'» face. 
And listen to her gentle, music lone.
Her holy voice of love 
How very beautiful are earth and sea. 
Arid the o'erarcblng sky. to one wlio»c eye» 
Arc soon to close U|k>r the'sccin-* of time' 
You blue lake bIcciwi beneath the flower crowm 

hiir
With hl» iwcit picturing her breast; the white 
And rosy cloud.» arc floating through the air. 
Like car« of hapliy spirit»; every leaf 
And flower 1« colored by the erimson hues 
Of the rich «unset, u» the heart I* tinged 
By thought* of Paradise; nnd the far trees 
Seem as if leaning, like departed souls. 
Upon the holy Hravcirf. And Joyk! O look’ 
Yon lovely «tar, the glorious evening «tar, 
1« shining there, fur, far iSovc the mist« 
And dews of earth, like the bright star of faith, 
Above our mortal tears! I ne’er before 
Beheld the earth »0 green, the sky so blue, 
The «unset and the »tar of eve so bright 
And »oft and beautiful; I never felt 
Tho dewy twilight breeze bo calm and fresh, 

my cheek and brow; I never heard 
melodic« of wind and bird and wave

Fall wltlrtucb sweetness on the car. I know 
That llcaVen 1» full of glory,.but a G«»d • 
Of love and mercy will forgive the tear» 
Wrung from the lountalrf of my frail young heart. 
By-the sad thought of parting with the bright 
And lovely-thing» of earth.

—London Spiritual Jfagatine

Mm<I NpiritiiMllatN.—It Is -luted that over 
10,000 persona of un»ouud mind arc now confined 
In Uic Lunatic a*ySum* of ’>*‘‘ ’
driven mud from over excitement «11'1 the 
of Spiritualism, and that Insanity 
cause 1» prevalent In Englund, 
every day.—A^e.

Mr. It 1* Stated I
—a dirty ml»rcprcsentcr—un ignoramus, foul and 
Idiot, all combined In one muttoii bead of un Im-' 
bccllc biped. Mr. It Is Stated, you ought to be 
consigned Io the hottcM cell in Moody's hell, and 
there tortured until you rcjwnt ol having sent’ 

warn all pcr-on- against 
declare II boldly, even if 

wc have another libel suit to light—damage« £».- 
(KW.0I—that hr is nut it correct stattetician. While 
thtre are hundreds being inadv Insane through 
religion, there are nofslx lunatics, imide so through 
Spiritualism In the United Slate«

The Key«.-O. Lnniliert, of Amcrku», Krfn> 
write«.—We »re tbgf&U arc In search of the kier. 
Hope you will -ucc"/! in ilndliig It. Muv It bring 
.illthal charily that Vill dual gentlv witl/thr-en,- 
itlvc medium. How many such are dcterrei*. 
from giving to the worl<| their observation- for 
fear sonic one will come down on them with 
fledge hammer blows, Iwcausv tbclr idea* arc nol 
clothed Just righ1ror perhaps they may differ some
what from preconceived notions.' If all cgmld give 
their ldca»<to the world, perbaj» we could pick up 
many grurtd truths that lay hidden for year». 
Glorious key! with it I have hud many mysteries 
made plain; with it 1 have went buck through the 
past.

Mm. M. Morrlwon.—L 1). Rouse, of 
Upper I.lslc, N. Y.. writes:—I recently snent two 
week» in Boston at the home of Mrs. C. M. Morri- 
Son, the clairvoyant and healer. Her mode of mag
netic treatment 1» sclcntitlc in application and cf- 
fcclual. ll< r dlagno-ls of disease la Invariably 
correct, und her rcmcdlea will’do all that is proin- 
l»cd. In-sbort, after twenty years of observation 
and experience, I regard her as one of the most 
reliable medical clairvoyant« before the public. ■

Endorsement.-J. B Wheelock and wife, J. 
K. McGinnis and wife, Frank M. Baker and wife. 
H. K. MeGInuis, Elia- Ba-sctt, A. I. F. McGlnui». 
Robb McGinnis, Ia>h McGinnis, G. G. Griffin and 
W. H.Griffin.’.scndlhe following oodorecment from 
Moline. 111.: “Wc the under«lgm:d citixcn.".of Mo- 
line, IIU have witnessed the materialization 
scanev. given bv A. C. Barnes and Win B Little 
under test condition*, that preclude the poBsIbll- 
Ity of fraud. We Itclicve the medium to be honest 
and the phenomena genuine."

Mmm.->-M. II. Fletcher write»:—The 
of Sol 
of.the following olhcers-for the on. 
PrcBldi-nL A. H. I’llmplon; Clerk, B. 

; Treasurer, Janie« .Coffin; Collector 
and Corresponding Secretary, M. H. Fletcher, P. U. 
address, Wcatfurd; ABscssor», Jacob Nichol», Amos 
Green; Prudential CommitHe,8. C. Pnlrlek,’Fren
ch Goward and Mr.*. M. H. Fletcher.

Artintlr.—Wu understand that the beautiful 
-portndl of Thomas Paine, painted bv Addie L. Bal
lou and placed by her and a few other liberals 
ncros* Montgomery street on the 4th of July, U 
for- sale. Soma of our free-thought aocIctlcB or 
other admirer» of Paine should buy It.— 
LUteral. _

Wc have been informed that Mrs. Ballou has be
come a «plcndid artist, and' we arc glad to hear of 
her «ucccsa. While lu the Eo»t the frequently ex
ecuted beautiful I'ikciu'Bsca of aplrlt friends.

Divine «race.—Mr. Peter Bantu, a ship. 
Oily ouc years of age, living at No. 100 

Ninth street, Brooklyn, E. I)., received a com- 
5und fracture of the h it kg July :id. 1800. The 

; 1» an inch and u quarter short. The day of the 
ury, ho took «me ounce of Munn’» elixir of opi

um to «top the intense pain. He gradually in- 
creased the done until he took three ounces «‘day. 
After tbo log was well he continued It for about 
three year* «nd a half, when he commenced tak- 
Ing sulphate of morphine, twenty-six grains a day, 
one hundred nnd eighty groin» n week, or six 
hundred grain» a month. He ha« taken twentv 
■grain« at a dose, und frequently thirty grains a/ 
day. Eight years ago he attempigd to reform. urU 
Stopped II- use. which made liiui iH_jl--Urlou» that 
hte pbyiiclan» and friends feared'he would die if

-

How beautiful

there. Capt. Sargent said. >t’c«r, Mie ve»«cl! 
They did so, nnd entered a llttfc cove? The mate 
said, ‘Wc are saved!' I could see and hear every, 
thing. They were ncarJKennebnnk oixWood la- 
land.jicar tho light house. The cove was not 
large enough for them to turn around, nnd they 
had to come to Portland to get a tow boat to got 

,'tncm out My husband went to Saco, took the 
train, and arrived very curly, about 8 o'clock. As 
lie entered the hcuise 1 said. 'Why Eli. wherc-^dld 
vjni come from ! I was with you thl* morning.* 
•Well, you wa* in a pretty tight place then,' »ay- 
my husband. 'Yes. Indeed, said I, «"d went on lo 
Eire a relation of what 1 saw und heard. ‘If you 

ad been on board you could m><have described It 
more accurately.* sold he, but made no comment, 
far ho ba« not fond of encouraging my gift" The 
lfty who gave me the above I* still living. The 
»ame lady ulso gave me the following: “Sir cous
in, Mary Holland,and I wenl'to the Odd Fellows’ 
picnic a{ Orchard Beach. While waiting In the 
depot, inv cousin went to the mirror to adjust 
something about her flair, ana laid her (feclj In n 
chair. When «he looked for It. It wu* gone. 
Search wk« frultle»«, and I persuaded het she hud 
ieft 11 in the’curs. In going to the grounds, a lady 
was sitting where wc passed her Hr 4 
Impulse I could not re«tel, and at which I 
much frightened. I put out my hjmd to her 
said, 'I will take •.hat'vcll.“ 8hc said, 'Yc*.\ I 
find one in the depot.' Pulling her hand In 
poclu-t, »he took out the veil nnd bonded lH»> 
and wc passed on." / 1

Tenia. Et«*.—In behalf of facte./nnd‘what- I 
think is truth, will you allow me »pace to state 
them, and show that If “cheats and delusions" are 
rampant, some honesty and truth remains*' I 
have seen a written communication (rum right to 
left, the writer Ignorant of Its meaning until »old 
to hold It up before a mirror¡*alsu, In short liopd. 
that no one understood but myiclf. I hare Scenna 
heavy table move nbouLycrylivclv, without visible 
Quuids; have been thrown, from It while holding 
J«»t as I could, It whirltog around on two and then 
on one leg, faster than Vany one could run; have 
seen a small cord ottoman Inch In diameter, L d 
In a stand drawer loose, and with u slender girl ten 
years old sitting la-fore II, the united slrcugth 
of 4 persons v»ere unable to pull II out; have seen 
this explained by lnvM,**lc power as a mealis "to 
compel recognition of the Influence of sMrlte." 
Vastly more might be added. If this Is doubted, 
many name* cun be given for reference. To inv 
perception, the above 1» equally Incomprehensible 
a* “answering .scaled letter*.’’ As to supposed 
truth*, viz. If life ce^cs to exist when II leaves 
the body at death, does not 1|m potency rvtnnlu In 
full force, iflt be u fact that but an atom now ex 
Istlng can ever be annihilated! Therefore, by ad
mitting that mind is the Intangible Intelllguncc 
that constitutes und controls ail mortals—spirit 
being the llfc.prlnclple, al way* conjoined with the 
mind, each being a reflnrd subslaiicc. equal to air, 
and n* important, theb would It not appear evident 
mind could not be annihilated any more than mat
ter! As no one ran conceive of i. time »hen life 
and mind did not cXfsL nor wluyi thev will not, 
nor even our own consclousM»» ‘actually reduced 
to nothing at all, then why doubt their’ Identical 
continuance, becauBc thev can not be smelled, 
tasted, heard, fell or seen* Why should Intelli
gent humanity wish lo teacli their fellow mortals' 
they have no perception or wtedoin that will bene 
III Qiein any more than a monkey or n hog, «nd 
like them will pass Into utter oblivion at death, 1« 
strange, and seem* like making an ..... 
va»1 number* will ask for better pi< 
to offered.—A H f'hureh.

Orrultlxin.—W J Atkinson.
of l’lsgah, Mu. write«.—There I* In ____ _________
faculty—wonder—that lead* him In search of the 
hidden mysterious things of nature There are 
certain persons, those »,'th that faculty targe, tfffio 
tinge all tbclr writings nnd «ay ing* with mystery 
Those witii it small have no mystery nl>uut aiiv 
thing -Those persona who «re always talking 
about ‘•inuglc/1 •• mt magic," “rlcihvnlarlcs." 
“nymph».’’"ghosts,’’“spook»," etc. have th: or
gan of wonder ot spirituality large or very targe, 
and go to extremes in search of the occult ' Buch 

.persons »re liable io be Imposed upon by trick
ster*- While there I* a bidden.power, occult law. 
we must not while In search of It, rely altogether 
upon one faculty of mind alnnr to develop IB 
lure. If map should be goverucJah'Qc In 
tivenc*« he would run the love ormntlng prlnci. 
pie to tho destruction o("oul nnd bo«ly. Frec-love 
is a small example of the perversion uf amative.- 
nesa; «u the great’ery about Occultism, Art Magic, 
etc, 1« a pcrverelon of «plrltuaHty. There 1» a 
grpttd truth contained In (be science of Occultism, 

.•does not consist 4n.. superstitious rite* nnd
—....... —lies. SouLpowcr u developed by a course
of rigid discipline, a discipline that brln 
physical in subjection to the soul ori,' " 
the »plrlt, or rather In spirit, resides all power, 
to use t'lnl power and make II valuable lu us, 
must learn U> hold the physical as a servant; the 
soul must be master, aa it is. There is no condi
tion, i e, 1I0 disease, no death, uo^evll, nor any oth
er negative condit^*TT*4kat van resist Iho silent pos- 
itivc action of the soul. ’That power of soul may 
by used by nn evil person for any evil design, vc’t 
l.t Is the influence of soul, nnd power used in timt 

•»'><! lor Uljl purpose,deceived the name Black
Magic, while tbc power qf soul directed hr a lov
ing mind received thc_namc White Magic. One 
wa* celestial nnd the other tcrrcstld In character 
und origin. The "evil cyo”.belongs to one class, 
while the «ante power of (he eve to control for a 
pure, holy und noble pUrpo«d. to the other. I 
would advise all to study the «oyl and learn Its 
taw* and condition* «nd bow to wield Its power for 
good.. Knowledge Is the Savior of the world; nouL 
knowledge the wisdom, or grand Savior of, the 
world, lie that gcte’the most wlsdnm become« a 
grain! master in Occultism. Some persous can 
never become such any more than a bog can be
come a music teacher. Occultism to me, then, Is 
the science that explains occult law. It 1« I’sycliul- 
ogv, McefncriMn, Phrenology, or any thing that un
locks the door of the spiritual sca’.m of nature. ’

ALessonln !Hc<lluninhi|».—('apt. IL H. 
Brown writes-.—I have often been pained al the 
unjust criticism« passed f.pon tho medium», ahd- 
much more deeplv pained al the want of gratitude 
orwycn simple thankfulness manifested Vjwsrds 
them. There te also a want of tint same considera
tion for thejn that Is shown to the woruera In 
every other flcld. Wc Judga them by our Weal,' 
and if they fall below that we* condemn, and)>y 
that condemnation Injure them IA- the sllvtil pt»'w. 
er wc throw out. ond also shut out from ouraclve« 
the le«»on contact with them - should Wave given 
us. Ono evening some friends bad been »evl-rcly 
crltteislng some mediums In ,mv presence, and the 
next mornlug I received the following mewago, 
that I fool te ono all should heed, one that Is need
ed on our part to ihukc us Just, and on the part of 
mediums to sustain them In their work: "Be 
grateful for every mouthful of food received from 
tho Spirit-world. Look to the desire that prompt* 
them to come. Let IRelr presence ch«or you, even 
though the words spoken J-c not to you ‘words of 
wisdom. If you love u», and love to communq 
with us. welcome us, through any organism. Lis
ton lo what wo o«y. It 1« ever the best wc can do. 
Then Judge our words by your reason, aiyl let 
your good sense apply tho same to your life. -Be" 
charltablo to the mediums, rqmctnbcr they aro but 
Jlistrutncnte. Remember al»o that none of u* are 
Effect, that our prejudices, dus-educallon, our hab- 

of thought and life, If wc at/ mediums, will un-' 
consclouiJy color every message wo give. Try to 
separate lthc medium from the »¿nit, and bo 
thankfiikto tho Instrument for the willingness to 
bo used, and to the spirit for Ite prvsenco and ef
fort, but lo charity ever use your own' good sense 
In regard* to thte communication. The-Spirit
world would like It, If ofllmcs tho mediums wore* 
different. Some peculiarity, lomo prejudice, or 
romo preconceived opinion often prevents our 
perfect controL Yet wo are oound ’ ever. 
to respect such medium’» Individuality and only ro 
far as wo are able to lead them to tho light, only so 
far aa they grow naturally by tho soul’s desire, unly 
sofiircanwo act upou them. Wo can-not arbi
trarily break drArn any opinion, will or prejudice 
of our medium«. We can not create: wo ouly u»e 
the-organlsms we find. Aa the garuncr develop« 
by care and change of conditions the plenty In 
obedience to the law« of It« organism, eveu ro do 
wo develop the buman. Every mortal Is better 
for our care, even though you may see undevel. 
oped conditions In him br hor yot In, obedience ’ 
to the law«-of development, we are leading thorn 
up higher, and use them to tho extent of our and 
tbclr.power for good. Do not therefore find fault 
with the Instrument nor the communication, but 
question within yourself, ‘How can I use this to 
benefit myaeir and other«r Ever remember this 
and be charitable, for none of us are perfect, no 
not one."’ - -

Fnrcwrll to INf«,
Earcwcll, old year, farewell! 

Tinti: ring» thy funeral knell 
While heart* with sorrow «well, 

A garland bright we'll weave, 
To grace thy pulseless breast. 

From memorie» choicest leave« 
And put thee thu» to rest. 

And O departing year. 
When time shall be no more. 1 

Will thou again upiw-ar 
On the eftroa) shore'

Farewell, old year.’farewell! 
What memorie» with you dwell 

No mortal tongue m’uy tell, 
But deep within the heart. 

Arc treasures rich and rure. 
With which we'wlll nut part 

But guard with loving care 
Farewell, old year, farewell!

> In humble tlienee now 
My blessing I w ill tell

■ As at God’s throne I bow .
Farewell,old year, farewell!

—Jfr>. -V. -L Aotomin, r<4olo, t)

Th«- Impofttor.—Mr*.’ Bennett' the West G
End Medium, gave an expose of the incans by 
which she gulled nnd deceived the public for so 
long u time, al Music, Hall, on Saturday evening 
last. The exhibition ms u |>aylng speculation was 
an entire failure, which 'was no more than 
might bave been expected. The custom of 
Imposter* and fraud.« when detected in their 
dishonest practice», turning their shaiuc to 
■cepunt by exhibiting the mean» by which they, 
robbed the.public, can not be («w severely con
demned. If• encouraged we mav expect to sec 
next, detected plck-pockcte, burglar*, and sneak- 
thieve«, any one of which follow 
profession as'the trick) medium, when loo well 
known to practice their calling wljh Impunity, 
give public exhibitions of the tnotfiM upoondi by 
which they relieved the public of their money and 
valuables.' W.Jrving Bishop, Mrs Bennett, Uriah 
Clark and other- of that Ilk »hould experience the 
contempt which their «hamele»« effrontery so 
rtrhly deserves.—Aouierriffc LMizro

Whut use ill Mr». B. exposing her own tricks! 
The public have done that lonfc ago. The Boston 
Herald gave her method of producing bogu» »pir
li» In detail, and what more could she do?

.lew Durham, Out.—J. S Weaver writes: 
—Whv not jM-rsunde I’rof. Starr and all other ex
poser* to openly explain to their audience’s the 
exact method o'f doing trick*, and tlivu Spiritual 
Ism will be fully exposed .If the Interest of the 
church He» In the death uf Splritiinllsm, the dergv 
would do well to serve un apprenticeship with 
Prof. Starr, and each ouc expose it from their pill 
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We are glad to know that scientific men arc In
teresting themselves In Spiritualism, and Investí- 
gaUng it from a rolcntlflc stand pofn(. Electricity, 
however, ¡1 a subtle agent; one that lia» received 
the attention of. men In all ages, though wc know 
to day no more of It* real »ature than did the an
cient Grecians, Romana, ote. It I* imponderable, 
and really as Jlluslvc, intangible and Incompre
hensible us the freaks of the Imagination. At one 
moment you can charge your system with It and. 
ignlty a gas Jet by applying your linger to It, and 
then may make a like effort during your natural 
life timo to accomplish the same feat, and yet fall. 
It I» subordinate to the wishes of man I11 many W 
•pecta. and If it can be u»ed successfully in dem
onstrating the truths of Spiritualism. thprn I» an- 
<otbcr point gained.

Trance Medium «hip.—In this depart
ment wc shall be told that the Spirit-world is per
haps a very poor Judge. IVc have beard it OMert- 
cd that if trance-mediums were only better educat
ed, if they only bad a little nfbrc acquaintance 
with philosophy, logic, and all the rc»t of the rou
tine of Hie schools, the spiritual world would be 
«bio Io who humanity a great deal belter Informa- 
Hon. Now, wc put It ta-you. friends; grant that 
your trance-medium« were educated according to 
the method of the schools of your earth, would wc 
not be. able In consequence to give you Ideas ond 
information in exactly the same way as that adopt
ed by Investigator» among school-men, and In do
ing »0 should not we be ministering to the vanity 
of thl» world of yours aud It* professors, and tiring, 
ing our world down to the circumstance" and con
ditions of thl* life of vour»?—Spirit cunlrvlling J J. 
Mor*.

It teems to us that if the trance medium Is cdu. 
rated, the spirits haic a fur better basis on which 
to act than they otherwise would, and could give 
us more advanced Ideas. If the brain ¿¡a* never 
been stimulated by the action of scientific thought* 

dir ideas,it I» like the arm that hue been hung In n 
•ling; h becomes decidedly weak and ylshv-wasliy 
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Niueulnr-Inciclcnt.—The Biddeford (Mo.) 
Journo/says: Lust week the »loop Ida May lay 
at Govcrnnyciil wharf, near the mouth of the Ken. 
nebunk River, with one tu>n on board. Freeman 
Gove, who was |u the cabtn asleep. In the night 
he wa” awakened bv some one touching him, and 
saying,1 You will be drowned.’ On opcnlngffit« 
eves no 0110 was present, but he Immediately l,ùn- 
cd out. went on deck, ond found the‘aide of the 
vessel caught under the wharf by the tide, and 
shortly it would h 11k, and cabin and nil been
undor’watcr. ! he pried the side from
thewhnrfnnds came with the tide. The 
sleeper being the cabin, mu»t have been drown- 
cd bud hç n en called.

Of course. If Psychic Force or Unconscious Cere
bration did not cause the singular premoolUoa, 
what did! Belt\an Intelligent premonition,«peak

ing In no uncertain language, H-tnusl have orlgl- 
1 uted from an '.Intelligent source—from epirite. 
Buch prcinonltlojjb constitute Irrefutable evidence 
that spirit* can conimynicate. That uhieh tells a 
persou of n danger, must have some knowledge of 
the fact; who dares deny It*

<>oo«l Tent.—R, 8. Thompson says:—I visited 
Mrz Mansfield while here Ip Philadelphia, Penn ? 
and wrote question« lo dllfcrcni spirits, and then 
folded the paper several times, making It impossi
ble for’Mansfield to see the question, and salat 
least twelvc^eet away fronf him, yet every quo*. 
Hon wm answered by some disembodied spirit. I 
am very skeptical, but that Mansfield did not on- 
swe/rooni, 1 am satified. Wc are growing strong. 
c0n Spiritualism here every week nnd Intend or- 
gfcnlxlr a,

Orgunixatlon.—Dr. J. C. Hoffman, of Chlca- 
g.iniE, write«:-All Spiritualiste owe thelr-bcat 
thanks to you, for your earnest • cndeavoni.at or
ganization It lis* often onpeared to me an Im- 
poMlblllt) to unite all Spiritualiste, nnd thus by 
proving our strength, remove the odiunfstill cling
ing to us. It takes al nrcscr.l quite an Amount of 
moral courage lo publicly announce one’s »elf a 
Bpiritunllst. Were wc lo organize, however, our 
strong array of numbers and minds would strength
en the now weak Splrltualtete, and weaken the 
now strong Christian. Wc must not despair, and 
above all we must not .permit thg Christians to ov
ercome vis with tbclr present strength and-posi
tion! Why, Just the Christian Church giVM 11« 
the very best hope and r/ûBun to believe, lliat “ In 
the end ' we shall succecM In establishing our beau- 
tlfuland true religion throifehout the universe. Ju
piter, Mars, Baturn nnd all the other tl\ed nnaun
fixed star- counted in!

Olyiripin, W«»h liigtou Tcrrlt«»ry.— 
Mr*. C. M. Cur.vmlnga'say«:—I was greatly intcr- 
c»tcd In those article»}* 1« the Dcvlf Dead?" par
ticular!* the excluding port. But I always feel 
great IrBurest lu all that 17 published In the Jour
nal; every paper 1 gel Is a feast lo n«v soul. I 
hunger for knowledge and «spiritual food.

Funcnil" of'NpiritiiallutM.—In England.
Australia, France and »orne ok|mr countries,‘8plr- 
Itflalists have adopted u burWI service Ihftt Is In, 
harmony with their belief concerning th<\4uUH< 
state, and the change colled death In/place of 
mourning emblems nnd dirgua-lhcy have bright 
color« and checrfyl music. White U much worn 
on these occasions, nnd even the burial casket I» 
covered with white broadcloth, 
strewn In profusion 
the form of u while cord with a broad border of 
«liver. Inside of which are line« printed In blue or 
violet In addition to the necessary particulars, 
verecB often appear The follow ing are found In a 
memorial card >d late dcalgn:
There fell upon the house u sudden gloom— 

A »hndow on those feature« ffclr nnd Ulin,
Aqd softly from that hushed nnd darkened room

Two angels Issued, where but one went In.

Angels of life and death alike arc Ills;
Without Ills leave they puss no threshold o’er! 

Who. then, would wish o’r dare, believing th!«,
Against His messengers to shut the doos? 
—Ikuton Herald. •
Among a certain cIiva* you will ulwaya see an 

extravagant display at funeral». Among the 
wealthy 11.500 I* often expended for flowers alone! 
If the funeral Is held In a church in New York 
City, the music will cost Iflfl.OO, organtet 11-5.00, or. 
gun blower and ca.-h of the quartette f 10.00
the hearse to Greenwood will cost 110.00, carriages 
IA00 n piece. In fact. It Is an expensive matter to 
die In New York, unie«« the citv authorities lake 
the matter in hand, and then, ofcouree, the cost te 
bql a trifle? Splriluullri* should adopt sumo «Im- 
pltAhul beautiful rpcthod of dlspoelnr of the dead. 
To dlr, la «Imply « birth into a higher life and 
morvlnchantlngbcnutlc*, and Ihoexcrcteca should 
be arranged with that fact always in view,

Ilrirf Mentions.—Bro. D. A. Eddy, of Cleve
land, Ohio, speaking of Mr«. Kato Blade'« visit, 
who lias been there on a professional tour, says, 
"The l«dy is n splendid medium, n full match for 
Dr. Slade." In answer to Bro. Floyd, of Spring- 
Held, ill., wo would say that Mre#'Anna Stewart is 
regarded ns a genuine medium. I. K. MJGlnnis, 
of Moline, 111., write»:—"1 recognize the idea that 
advanced spirite uro world builder«.* O. G. Rich- 
nrds, of Eudora, Kan., writes:—“It Is » burning 
shame for one.to rc«dybur excellent nnd outspok
en paper nnd not pnv for It. I get It every Satur- 
urdnv evening, una ll furnishes me «¡dendld read
ing for Bunday. I take nearly a doz^n different 
papers, but your* te tho best of all. In fact, I.dd 
not know how I could gel along without IL ' I 
hove becu n subscriber to II for years, nnd nlwnys 
expect to be if It is tho same In the future as It has 
been in the past" Dr. Ed. II. Denilow, President 
Spiritual Bocioly of South' Bend, Ind, writes:— 
“For the past two weeks Mrs. H. Morse has been * 
In our city, delivering^ course of lecture« to largo 
nnd inlcrcnte’d nudicnce*. ‘As a successful organ- 
Iter, she bas.no superior In the whole field of lec
turers. The result of her labot* te à society num
bering nearly one hundred working members. 
Odr. Society obtained from you, through Mrs. 
Mgrso, tho book containing a copy of Constitution 

'aiid By-Laws, for the use of our society." Thoma* 
Cook, writing from Hosting*. MJon, says:—“I 
closed a go<x! work In Lake City on Wednesday, 
coming on here the same day. I was in I-ake City 
over Sunday also, and though I had not largo au
diences at my lecture«, 1 neverthcltss made many • 
acquaintance«, ahd I trust laid tbe^ouudation for 
future work there. Here I had a dctwely packed 
house, though the pay to me Is imnll.V R. 8 ’ 
Snow, of Ariiboy, Mich, write«:—‘‘A go<xf<n»ter- 
lallzlng medium could do well In thia place. At . 
my house I have room.and a good cabinet!’ J. T. 
McKee, of Butlerville, writes:—“We have organ
ized nnd adopted the articles of asroqlallon as 
E.bllshcd In vbur paper.’’« L J. Richardson, of 

antville, Mos«, write«:—"The Bible Is tho foun
dation of ro many creeds and beliefs, that 1 conald-’ 
er the Joj'knai. of more Importance to mo, and 
giro II more attention." Btehop Boate writes:— 
"J have been holding meeting* here and at Perry 
and North Madison with mnrkcd succeaa. and suc
ceeded In quenching tho fe’oblo Arcs of an Ortho
dox revival mcetlng.Just In progrès«. I labor for 
the causo of spirit-communion and tho JocnzTAL.’* » 
Elite Davidson, Blue Mound, III, .write«: “ I run 
taking tho RKUoio-PuitororuiüH. Journal; Itl« 
food for ruy. roui. I thought if tho Littlb Boo- 
qurr wm anything like the Journal, I wouldllko 
to have It for ray children to read m well aa my- 
•elf." B. T. Adam», Nashville, Tenn, write»:— 
" You have been kind enough to «end me the beat 
spiritual paper tho world over bad. one year In ad- 
vancc, and I will bo honest enough to pay you,and 
•how my appreciation of your kindness liy paying 
< year In «avance.'' John Rosemond, of Hillsboro, 
N. C, write«:—“I must have the Journal; my 
children lord to read It, my friend« Izegfor It, and 
tell mo after reading It, that taiheir opinion, • It 
1« right In everything.’ * T. 11. Montgomery, Lan
ark. A<t, write«:—“Your artifije« on organization 
are to lay liking procteolr; tho one In Dec. 9th. I 
think vma a center sboL". ' Frank Winn, of Jack- 
son, AZn., writes:—“I send the Journal to my 
pelghbora Sone’read It and commentMW-eçn- 
tents: other« will notread it, yet condemn It—tons 
an interest Is awakened, that extends to the ptzi- 
pit" A. Holme«, Hamilton, OnL, write«:—“The- 
objection I find to rome of the writer* In the Jour- . 
nai, te that Jtau* the Christ, Is not regarded In 
the light that I wish to ace. The fault mav be la 
me, a» I was brought up a BantiaL" Mrs. A. 
Howard, of Rochester, N. T, writs»:--The Jour- f 
nal tea fount of living light. It has donoUueh 
toward« ‘my development, and I lore It for the 
good It do«« for mahklod gBuorelly.f?- ‘. M
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I’roiu lioftton.—Geo A Bacon says;*— 
> it. reached me on New Year’s day, look- 
hl. handsome nnd attractive In Its new

11
Philo- 

rortui ilJouhNai, or any other paper, to present 
a ticajer appearance, and 1 congratulate you and 
the numerous reader* of the JoricNAi. on this pal
pable Indication of it» prosperity. Long may It 
wave, Increasing in strength and virtue until all 
the people »hall become Illuminated with the di
vine principle.» underlying our heaven born Phi 
lo*ophy—the veritable Gj^pcl of tin- »kies

lIuntMvllIc. Ala.—J allies I). Tatum. Com 
o( Immigration, write»:—I have never known any 
paper "O eagerly «ought after and read with so 
much Interest a* Is the R r: 1.1010-Ph iu>M»>iii<> at. 
Juries at, and if wc ever get out of our political 
trouble, and there Is money enough Issued to the 
people to nay the cost of the production of our 
cotton, wheat nnd farm products, you will get a 
large list of subscribers from old Alabama.

.Tew l.inbon, Ohio.—John Frost write«:— 
Although we have not been favored, a« a commun
ity, with either lecturer» or mcdhims In behalf of 
Spiritualism, vpt ■ few of ua arc’ awake to Its In
terests and Influences. A short time since wc were 
visited by a Mr. and Mr». Fay. the latter a nicdl- 
uni. Two »ranees were held, and a number of our 
citizens being present were much interested In the 
manifestations, nnd a* for as I can learn, a large 
jHirtlon of them were convinced that wha^thev 
wlitic»8cd was the work of »ome power not sf a 
Iihysicnl nature. If these •rances were not success, 
ill with all who saw for themselves, the tendency 

ha< been to cause them all to think To me It re 
SHire» n larger capacity for believing to attribute 

ic*c phenomena to trick or legerdemain, than to 
take the Spiritualist side of the theory, and give 
the invisible« credit for the thousand» of exhibi
tions of their nowcr,

Interesting Items.-Chas. E. Brown. New 
Ind., writes:—Mother request* that I 

et you know that wc are no» forgotten b;
... •• .mC< •
bcalXii. 8Jie has been controlled

tnoiurnt they commence explaining 
how their \ricks arc done, they would thereby lose

1 the rhnrchlteB, who arc 
Idea» of the must depraved 

again»: Spiritualism, but when any one speak* in 
Its favor, tbclr word Is nt once dlsnutcd. Tli«- 
same divine hand, wesuppoM-. that mudegra*«hop< 
per», rat*, mice, ct«-, «!•<> fashioned these cxp<£_ 
era Who arc travclllm* over the cuuntrv

I>cr<-lopuirut.—>Iohri Pitcairn, of New 1.1»- 
bwu, Giiiu, write»:—All development of life 1» 
from the interior to the exterior, and It 1» by thc 
oiM-nlng up of the interior dormant spiritual fac
ulties, tliat wc arCvcnabk-d Io «cv und hear the 
denizens of the spirgual world; and as our jn-rcep. 
lion» of outward, earthly tblugs pa*» away or fade, 
our Interior perceptions become awakened, and we 
arc In a »tale or condition of life in haruiouy with 
our ruling love«. Mediums, perfect stranger* to 
me, have described inv spirit friend* »landing 
uround me? giving age, ’ ' ' "1 ’
writing the same hand 
from till» life, nnd upon 
medium could know no 
»piritunl pri sc'iicc.

Anottivr Medium
hind. Col., write«:—We are in communkation with 
the Spirit-world through the mediumship of Ar
thur Chcvacwrighl. Our circle* consists of rope
tying, »late-writing, drum-beating, bcll-rluglng, 
guitar playing, mid materializing of hands und 
arm*. The medium enter* the cabinet, the circle 
sing», mid In les* than one minute wc find him sc- 
cure*. ‘ ' ............................... , *
etc., arc exhibited. In the dark clrrle, hand* are 
felt, bethr flout In the air ringing, drum 1» beat, und 
guitar sweetly played upon. My wife saw and 
recognized her mother. ,

Hccullcal to Min«!.— Ahc burning oHbc ca- 
thedral at Santiago. In Chill, «a* one of the most 
terrible disasters of modern limes, called to mind 
b£ the burning of the Brooklyn Theater. The 
iaic vv'a- December Sth. IMS, the lust day of the 
elebratlon of the Feast of the Immaculate Con- 

e le church had been profusely decor
ated fur kbc occasion. A gigantic Image of the 
Virgin held a prominent position, andr all around 
It were thick))-'entwined draperies which covered 
the walls of the edifice from celling* to floor. 
Along the archpa supporting the roof were ‘20,000 
parainne lamps. The church was packed with 
worahlpern, women forming the largest part of the 
congregation. In the midst of the ceremony one 
of the paraffine lamps fell. The"k>flammable sub
stance quickly set tire to the drapery, und In an 
Incredibly short time the cathedral was In flame». 
The lump' fell on the terror-stricken crowd below, 
spreadlug the flames rapidly. In their agony 
manVof the women divested lhen>»clves of their 
clothing, and a few of them escaped. When the 
Ore had burned out, 2,500 bodies were taken from 
the ruin».

A.» the CnthoHc» frequently ask w hy the aplrite 
did nut jmltil out the whereabout* of Charlie Ro-», 
It might be well to Inquire why God did not pre
vent that terrible disaster al Santiago, Chill. Aa 
It 1» a fact that different day» of the week arc held 
sacred bv different nations, la it nyt possible that 
the A atholics have selected the wrong day on 
which to worship, resulting In that terrible alias, 
ter? Sunday Is held sacred by the Christians, 
Monday by the Greek», Tuesday by the Persians. 
Wednesday by the Assyrians, Thdrsday by the 
Egyptian»', Friday by the Turks, uDd Baturdav bv 
the . lews.- If God can do anything, why not pro
tect his own ^usc of worship*

Detroit', Mich.—Dr. A.. B. Spinney, of '2O4 
Woodward Avenue write»:—The prostrate cause, 
8plrituall»m, Is «gain taking on new life in our old 
bigoted city. Capt. 11. H. Browfl has discounted to 
us during Inc last two SabbnUiiTtothc satisfaction 
of all parties. Mrs. II. Morse will be with ub the 
next two Sabbaths, when tho Captain will return 
to us again.. We are making a mighty effort to or
ganize the Splrltualhla of the State upon the prln- 
clples of freedom of thought, und udheraucc to 
spirit communion. Wc desire to .keep as many 
sneakers al work a* possible, also tofeach the peo
ple whenever they wish »peaking. Parties desir
ing sneakers In any part of the State} will be sup- 

■plied if they will write to me. Gopd-ifpcakers, and 
good papers like yours, will drive iuperatitlun and 
bigotry to the wall.

Dnychlc Force and Electricity.—C. F.
Varley, C. E., F. R. 8., the well-known electrician 
of Atlantic Cablo fume, after a ¿rest many exper
iment«, is unable to detect any distinct connecting 
link between the psychic forces und tbuae of elec- 
trlclty and magnetism. Five colls^of Grove’s 
nitric acid battery, two hclllccf, an t-lcctro mag- 
nek key, Bwitchca and wires were procured by him 
for the experiments, aomc of which were conduct- 
cd in the dark, but tho minority of themdn a bright 
light, dnd some In broad daylight In the former- 
none of those present were acquainted with elec
tricity, and none but himself k/k*w of the experl, 
incnls be wa* trying. Two phenomena of Itnporl- 
anceonly were obtained: -Flrsi, whenever he took 
hold of a wire through which a current was pa.**. 
Ing, the “invisibles" always conectly stated which 
way the current was flowing. The second phe- 
nomenon wm that whenever In tho dark he placed 

'the helix around his head, the “Invisibles” took no 
notice of it when no current was passing, but the 
moment he preMed down the key and caused a 
curftnt to flow, loud raps were heard, tho table 
rocked violently, and the medium's hand would 

•write out Involuntarily a message to him to the ef
fect that he ought not to plate hie head inside the 
helix; that it was prejudicial and gave them great 
uneasiness. The experiment, often repested. al
ways gave the foregoing results. Mr. Varley says, 
“Xho world at large ridlcutea that which It does 
nol understand. • . • • That spiritual phenom- 
cna exist, any man p<>M<Mcd of common sonic 
ca^j>rovo for himself by experiment.—AnCm

—N W. Brown, of Ncdcr

ly tied. The bell* then .begin ringing, hand." 
■re exhibited. In the dark clrrle, ha

Irltu.IkU of Lowell, Me.», havc,Z¿t. ;.|o„ and ¡h. 
e following ofHcrn.for the co/ ,’ y,,.

he continued to do without IL Hi- then renewed 
the habit, with occasloual season« of partial refor
mation, which were uniformly followed bv great 
dtetreas, delirium, and suqh dangerous Indication» 
that he soon rebpsod Into hU old habit. 'When 
thcBpeclal religious aeYvIce» were held al the Hip. 

'podrotnc last March, he attended, nnd went Into 
the Inquiry-room, where, be was urged to dlscon- 
tlnuo the habit and become a Christian; ws* made 
the subject of praycr.’and -great solicitude was 
manifested in his behalf by Mr. Moodv and other*. 
On the 13th of March he took the last dose, nnd 
was taken to a place In New York City, away from 
hi* family, where he could be properly cared for, 
nnd seen by those who had become »0 dccplr In
terested in his welfare. From Munday, the '13th. 
till Wednesday, he was comfortable; the following 
three day* he was dollrious, more or less, nnd fell 
faint al times, thcu chilly, nnd-had other symp
tom« indicating nervous prostration. After>Uiat 
he Improved, and wont home in three wcSks. 
81nco then he ha* gained lu flesh nnd strength, 
and has improved in every respect. During six
teen years h- has speut FaK*) (or f plain, lie has 
now lived without It nearly »lx months, and baa 
no desire to take It agaio, and w'b^s It to be 
knowqlhathc believes nc ha* been'saved through 
the agency of divine grace.—Chuixh Cnion.

The above score* one for Moody, and we gladly 
annouaco'thc fact. /That the attention which he re- 

celvod from Moody‘and bls followers, had a benefl. 
dal influence, no one will deny. Their magnetism 
went toward* blm in pfayer, as It were, and gave 
hlm-gonulne «trength; Jm.V aa encouragement on 
tba part of the parent, will influence the child. 
The prayer* had no other- efficacy thau that The 
Ultlc daughter of Mr«. EUxa Brookrind wa* cured 
of spinal menlnritl* by simply wearings relic

lost trivial thing, as ‘well 
perron whin dangerously 
a rnrlal remedy. Prayer 
(Zpata in tho bowel*; 

dl.ea«e\ln another: hence 
ro of eqdsl efficacy. How

»round her neck obtained from a Catholic church. 
fioaUy,aomollmoathe nr- ----------

cured a certain perron 
Ayre's pills cured a ilka <______

fie ally.

That spiritual phenom
Mtd of common sente

Albany, 
should 1 , .............. ...........................................
our friends’ In 8p!r|t-llfc. She Is fti her filth year' 
and cnloys good ’ 
more than a year to speak and sing >n five differ
ent languages. SpAnhh, French, Latin, Italian and 
Indian. Her Indian guldu .speaks mixed lan
guages. An Italian uctrea», a nun. a Spanish Pre»- 
bytcrian Indy, and a 8punl-h music teacher control 
her to »Ing. When under control «lie ba» a very 
strung voice. She la nut entrancedi ihev use tier 
vocal organs. She ha» no acquaintance with cith
er of the language.» apokon. Tho gentlemnn who 
Interpreted (he languages, im Italian, say« the 
singing especially i« very correct-ll>c actre»« sung 
an Italian song for him that he ha 
tiiuuc lu Ituly. The fjvtln hvm 
very good, the same «» hr he 
eburen. He Is a Catholic.
God’s will fur the »pirlU to/returyi and teach all 
humanity the truth. He asked «'great many ques
tions and received answers to them all. In foreign 
language-. MR shier gets the mechanical writing 
and rccelv.ZgSud communications. fully ap- 
I rove of your position Imcgard to organization,
•co love, rc-incarmction and impostor*». -I like the 

WAV you tcj»cb the PhRosophy of Life, expose old 
error«, etc. ' Wo like U\e address very.much that 
came Virough Mr». Richmond. I don’t sec what 
we would do without you.

Nplrlta in Priaon.—Dr. Monck on rising 
wss received with loud applause. He sold, that by 
the advice of his legal adviser lie should refrain 
from saying anything concerning the case bo whs 
connected with, lest by doing so, he be rcudcred 
liable for contemnl of court. lie read from the rc- 
Krt" of the hearing at Huddersfield, hl« remarks 

the Bench, and to that ho would not add. While 
In confinement, lie wo« oskefl why the spirits didn't 
carry him away* He replied that spirits would 
not be parties to mortals breaking the laws. 
Though he might have mode hl« escape he valued 
his honor more than bls liberty. • Several thjngs. 

.did occur while he wo* In custody. .Once—at 
night—the constable on going bis round looked In 
through the hole in the cell door, saying, ” Well, 
Doctor, how are you!" A broom wo* outside, tho 
constable moved It some distance away; in return
ing later on, the constable, whoso nardcls Roberts, 
wo* considerably astonished to' f’nd the aforesaid 
broom ou the Doctor’s bed. The .coll door wo* 
locked securely and Roberta hatFlfie key, and he, 
the Doctor, could not reach the broom In aqy wav^ 
On another occasion when »ecurely locked In his 
cell, his tea-cup and saucer, and a Jug containing 
milk, were carried from within the cell and. placed 
on a window-sill In the yard some distance off.. 
The cup wc* found placed In the saucer, and the 
milk in the Jug alongside had not been spilt. AL, 
(cr-4+ic matter is all over he Intends to write u 

jbook giving bls account of the affair. He begged 
to thank nil friends—In tho flesh and opt of it—for 
all their klndheis and sympathy. Nero, of old, be 
»old, tied people to trees In his gardens In Rome, 
poured pitch over them, and burnt them for 
torches. Turing to Dr. Blade Dr. Monck said: 
You and 1, my friend, have lighted such a torch In 
England for the manifestation of apirltua) truth 

-that all the winds of bigotry and persecution can 
not extinguish, and if duly called for It wc would 
ylcld.ourlibdlc« tothe flames. Dr. Monck’« speech 
was received}In a most .enthusiastic manner, and 
he sat dowu auildsj deafening applause.—Medium 
and Zufidon.

A'« Is well known, Dr. Monck waa arrested 
in England, on account of practicing hia medium
chip. Dyring hls tcmj>orary confinement, ¡the 
spirits It seems, were not Idle. Tbo spirits HOerat* 
cd Peter, but those who controlled Dr. Monck did 
not feel luatftcd In breaking tho laws of tho land

Npirlt V1bIm>«-€. H. Doty, of Atkinson. HL,’ 
writes:—I received tho following statement from 
Mrs. 8argcnt, tho widow of CapL Sargent master 
of the vessel spoken of in this Incident: "My hus
band had made a trip to tho West Indios, t very 
ralck trip, being only wren days and a-half from 

uba. I was not expecting him so early, when all 
at once I saw his vessel, Ju A at daylight, in adenso 
for, near tho shore dose to thtf breakers. The forr 
lifted suddenly, rod th« mate saya/Wc are ali.loat? 
I board It aa dbllneUy M thdUgh I had b»n

night—the constable on

Doctor, how are you*“

I
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Voice of Angels. Testimonial to Dr. Orm«l»ec.

.1

Accommodations for Spiritualists and 
others, Visiting Chicago.

dins »nJ JMplom««, 
r W SICKLY, M. D,

> 3. The shadow of doubt is forever dispelled, '
And kindreds are joined heart and hand ;

For messengers cross on this bridgo every day, 
'From their home in the bright spirit land.

CAoruj.

4, Each day that we live, some gem we may store. 
The work of our own willing hand;

The garment we weave in this valley below,-----
-Woihall wear in the bright summer land. >’ 

Chorus.

CAPT.-H. H. &FANNIE M. BROWN
Psychometristj and Clairvoyant Physicians.

By their C/oirToronr and rnrcko’nrtric Power« lhe» look 
behind the JfaUrial effect« to the Mental and Spiritual Cowm 
enabling them to help and cure where many other« fall. 
Write them for ad,1ce on al) matter«. • Buttnjtt, Trou^U. or

Dtagnotfn« of Ihareare. by Ixxk of llalr........................HOT
Delineation of Character, from I'bvtograph...................... 2OT

10 unreuon* Anawered. JO rent«. F.ncloee Scent il*mp in 
each letter. Addnta Boi l.WL KockfonLlll.

Capt Brown will attend Funeral» and W/ddln««. |2S-1<

BeNJAMIN*M<X>RHOUSE.

OVER TlIE RIVER
Mount Lebanon, Ì

----

the r

’ Clean robes arc pro « pared for the wuls, And

death,— On • ly

iüüü

2. While nearing the stream, in vision T see 
A siructure rise noble and grand;

Th not built on any false dogma nor creed,- 
'Tis a bridge to the fair summer land.

Chorus. /
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GROW’S OPERA HALL.

Mrs. Richmond gives Her Views in Refer
ence to Scarlet Fe,ver and Diphtheria.

On Sunday mortjing, Jan. 29th, our re|»ort- 
cr was present at Mrs. Richmond's lecture, 
and made an abstract thereof, and as the fol
lowing answer to a question by one of the 
audience, is of special interest at this time, 
we hasten to give it to our readers:

Question.—What, is the best prevention 
and cure for ¿Scarlet Fever and Diphtheria? 

ANSWER.
It is supposed by Science, and is undoubt-' 

cdly true, that each of these diseases is the 
result of animalcules existing in the atmos
phere or in a latent condition in the system; 
sometimes in a latent condition In the sys
tem developed by sudden change in-the at
mosphere or exposure; sometimes in the at
mosphere and imbibed through Inhalation
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’. of food, water, and even clothing. There is 
\nfly one preventive, absolute knowledge 

of the laws of health; absolute pure air. 
•¡»roiM'r stmligbC good water and wholesome 
food. The. c/rth in itA present condition of 

development, aiul humanity with the pres- 
•ent knowledge of sanitary law. has not yet 
made that possible; but approximate stages 
of knowledge can be arrived at by constant 
vigilance. Among children with whom 
ScmJet Fever is generally universal, or in 
'Diphtheria which attacks children more 
frequently than adults, there is.to be con-’ 

*stant care over the water, diet and the gen
eral condition of the body. For Scarlet Fev- 
j*r some have supposed, especially Homœ* 

opatlnsts, that Belladonna forms the specif
ic, but-them is no specific rij nature Hint can 
beapplied without suitablo adhérant e to the 

_ Jr.ws of htfaltii. For Diphtheria, however, 
» simple remedy exists, which if taken in 
the II rat symptoms, Will genurally eradicate 
the formation. That is, one part of sul
phuric acid to one hundred’parts of water, 
to be used as a gargle; if an iulultjl may be 
stronger, adding another part of sulphur
ic acid. By bathing in tho dilution of 
sulphuric acid, tho system may be released 
from the poison. But ch letly tlæse diseases 
lurk around in dark rooms, dark'corners 
and closets, ¡»laces that are lily ventilated, 
and rooms that ah» unlit for sleeping. The 
germs of more diseases are sown indoors 
than out of doors. The formation of ani
malcule« exists in certain conditions of the 
atmosphere; frosts destroy them, but they 

-may exist in the system previously, ami 
frost will develop them. The period of their 
formation is generally either in spring or 
autumn, and then great care and watchful
ness should Iw kept over the children, and 

. t|jeir rooms be well ventilated. But in 
most instances the family is liablp to the 
contagion by the presence of the animal
cules within the dwelling, or by its coming 
In.contact with the-other persons already 
affected. This as Car as we can advise, with
out a more lengthy treatise on. the subject.

Aboxde. N. Y.—Hp G. Mosher inquires 
in substance, if»all materialized spirite pro
sent themselves of the same size, and speak 
in the same voice. Such i« not our ol»ser- 

• vatiop. We have seen materialized spirits 
in Bastain. and Taylor’« stance« from the 
babe In tho arm« of a medium sized woman 
—spirit mother—through all gradations 
up to a larje sized man. voices different; 
but very few spirits are capable of 

speaking above a whisper. i Perhaps our 
interrogator thinks he has been deceived— 
maybe he has, but we advise ntBx not to be 
too positive until he lias mqde ' repeated 

4 trials for the truth.
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Spirit, I. Jtrr»n l*AHi>r.B, Editor-In-Chief.
“ I). K. Misr.it, Bualne»« Manager.

D, C. Dkn-mork, Amanuencls and Manager. 
All Letter« and Communication« mud be dlrccl- 

•ed ua «« above (postpaid), to l>.C. Oensmorv.
Trice yearly.......... a....................IIIn advance.
Six months........
Three month*... 
Single copies...

•The above rates Include postage. S/x.-fmen rop- 
i<i ttntfrrr on application *( thia olllce.
The above named eight page journal is ¡»ul>- 

lished on good paper semi-monthly, and is 
richly worth all it costs.

It is claimed that tho spirit, L. Judd Par
dee, is the Editor-in-chief of the paper. 
Whoever it may l>e that edits it, the reader 
will find it filled with what purports to bo 
communications of deceased people, of much 
'interest—many of them not only of liter
ary merit, but sound in spiritual philosophy. 
Bro. Densmore makes the following

ANNOUNCE!! ENT:
As th/ I’oice-o/Anjyf/df is now on a solid 

foumhttion, and is being issued twice a 
month, we desiu> all our patrona who will 
take an interest in getting subscribersZor 
this paper, to retain (until further notice) 
twenty-five per cent- of tho subscription 
Inoney, and send the balance along with the 
nafnes.

In order to give as many as possible an 
opportunity to examino into the merits of 
this paper, we have been Instructed by its 
angel editor to ask all who take an interest 
in its claims, to send a list of their friends 
favorable ty the spiritual philosophy, that 
we can send each a specimen copy; after ex
amining which, they will be able to deter
mine whether it nierits their patronage.

Note.—Subscriber« arere<|U«stedto write 
the name of tho town, county and state 
in ¡»lain words; otherwise it may not reach 
them.

I), c. Denhmoile, 
Publisher I'oice of Angds.

J. Madison Allen is tilling a lecture en
gagement in Clevrianil. O. An earnest ef
fort is being made In that'city to place the 
cause on a more permanent basis than ever 
before. It is the intention of lhe Society to 
'maintain public meetings regularly through 
thtepresent year. An excellent hall has 
been leasetL Let other Societies " go ’bid do 
likewise,” and avoid the mixed, influences 
of a room uscii for all sorts of puriwsvs. 
Bro. Allen may bo addressed at No. 24 Ful- 

' ton St., care of S. Curtis. "*

Mme. Rudolph Biiepard, late of Wis
consin, arrived in tho city last week.’She 

clalmsrto have rare mediumistlc giftsrboth 
as a test medium and inspirationolHpeaker. 
Sirs. Shepard contemplates devoting her 
time to her mediumship, but as yet is unde
cided whether she will remain in'Chicago 
dr go on to Boston. If «he concludes to n*- 
Siiin in the City her place of business pill 

advertised in the Journal so soon’ as 
she ynds a desirable location.

Albert li Peace, late an inuiaie of tho 

Auburn Prison, has printed two i/teresting 
circulars in regard to his imprisonment, re- 
lease.'and spirit communications, etc, etc. 
They are worth «ending for—don’t fail to 
send along a dime scrip. Albert needs a lit
tle money to pay for printing and postage. 
Address him, A. Kelly Peace, P. O. Box 281, 
Elmira, iTTY.

We are lndebted to tìw Shaker, of Shak
era, N. Y, for thè music and poetry, “Ov.er 
thè River," that appeare on thè 8th page.

Slade Released. 'Special Bispatch,Lon
don, Jan. 29th:—The prosecution against 
Henry Slade has been dismissed.

My wife, aged (30) thirty-six, was for 
so vend years suffering with what our phy
sician ‘called Membranous Dysmeunornea, 
a part or all of the lining of tho womb pass
ing away at every menstrual period. We 
visited the deeding cities, and the cele
brated physicians of each were consulte<i.or 
employed1 with no permanent, favorable re
sults. At last Dr. Orinsbee was recom
mended by a lady friend in New York, and 
on her urgent requeJit my wife visited him, 
was treated ¡»art of tho time every day, and 
part ovory other day for two weeks, and 
came home perfectly well, not only in that 
respect, but her appetite was restored, her 
color bail returnee — she was becoming 
fleshy and looked as she felt, well in every 
respect.

We then.concluded to have our daughter 
(13), thirteen years of age, treated by him 
tor menstrual irregularities, which seemed 
to defy the skill of our regular physician, 
tfnlcss she took medicine all the’tiinV. I 
took her to him. She received in all live 
treatments only, since which time she has 
had no disease or irregularities to com
plain of since last August. I wijih to say 
that I believe the cures perlnanent, and 
that the wonderful powers of this man 
should Ih- widely known.

H. M. Goody,
Davis’ Hotel, I’ldlada., Pa.

Record Book with Forms of Or
By-Laws, Etc.

The above 200 hundred page nicely gotten 
up Record Book, containing articles of asso
ciations. by-laws.^fOrm for keeping recor/U, 
etc., etc.—printed from largtf, clear, new 
stereotype plates, are now being delivered 
to those who have'heretofore^ ordered them, I 
and will be forwarded by .mail to any part 
of the United States or'the Dominion, on ! 
receipt of the ¡»rice.

These Record Books are sold at cost, for ' 
the purpose of facilitating the work of local I 
organizations of Spiritualists. The cost of 
the book, with the nicely printed articles, I 
by-laws, etc., ready for use, is sold for the [ 
same that a like Record Book would .be i 
sold for, by dealers without such forms.

Cost of the Book, sent by mail, ht publish 
er’s expense, 81.50.

Address Rei.ioio-Piiii.osophical Pub
lishing House, P. O. Drawer 307. Chicago.

Little Bouquet Orphan Funn.

This fund wo propose to use for sending 
ing the littlo gem of beauty to children in 
as many different families as the donations 
will pay. , ‘ '
IL Butterfield, ¿icrnmento, CaL 8 .70

WhoAviU next bo inspired to a similar 
deed of noble charity ?• We shall report.

Contents of the Littlo Bodqnet for February. 
1877.

The,Spirits Love Those who ForgiVb each 
Other; The GbHd's Invocation; The Calm 
of Death ; Ban^Tree; Wall of the Sailor’s 
Wife; The Wanderer]« Return; Science, 
etc., for the Young; The Two Hoppers; 
Practical'Kindness ; Tho Angel on Earth; 
The Empty Craulc; Gone; A Bird's Chari
ty; Am Affectionate Dog; Psycherration ; 
That Bird; Tho Boys; A Knowing Bird; 
Love's Belief : Christmas in Servia; Allie 
and tho Angel; Habita of Industry; Cradle 
Song; The Zone of the ‘Wishing-Day: Sen
sation of Starving; Couldn’t Kiss tho Baby’« 
Cheek ; •• Dick " and.“ Jim A Brave Little 
Child ; Wonder« of the Microscope; Varie
ties: The Philosophy of Life—Prof. Huxley 
on World-Building, In the t of the 
Theory of Evolution. (HIusL):

Terms 81.00 per year. AddrcsM Rklioio- 
Philooophical Publishing House, Chi
cago, I1L »

Spiritualists and other friends visiting 

Chicago, will find nicely furnished, warmed 

and lighted rooms in the Religio-Philo- 
SOPIIICAL Pl'BlJlSIIING Hoi’SE BUILDING.

Prices range from SO cents to 81.23 |>er 
day.

Restaurants close by. at which good meals 
•¿f victuals are furnished, from is cents up
wards.
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Test om.erit.

VJEGETINE.
The rreat ancceaa of Veietlne In ruling auch dtocam n 

Scrofula. Inherited In the blood, together with tho Increasing 
demand of tho medicine, 1» conrlu»lie etldence of Ita actual 
merit. No medicine Wai ever placed before lhe public with 
•o much poalUte proof of Ito real talue aa tho VioiTiNa. 
which hu cured raatiycaaea of Scrofula of flic, ten and twen
ty year»' .landing, where the |^!leflt^Mh»d tn.ny ^bjvlclnw, 
tried many of the known renttCleaTamketUr trying Vitau 
TIMM, the common remark 1». "It acta differently, workadlf 
('•really, from any me-llclne I have ever taken." Vaorrtsc 
wlllcleanae*Scrofula from the.y.tem Tr>ll.

irnpreccdented Merit.
n<i»ro«, Jan. I.t, Iff]«.

II. IL Hrava^». Faq.-IWr Sir: For many year. I have 
been afflicted alth a humor In the blood which 0nelly develop
ed Into Scald Head, end only th<>ae who are altnllarly afflicted 
can real I re dlaagreeablo »offering one la compelled to cn 
dure with thia complaint. For a long Ume my he«f waa lu a 
dreadful condition. I uaed varloua klmla of remedlea and 
medicines aome of which waa especially prepared for me. I 
|ot no better,-Indeed, constantly grew worac. the aurface of 
my head being entirely covered 'with »orre of the moat aggra. 
vatrd nature. ThU waa my condition when I commenced 
taking Viobtixr, which I am pleaard to Inform you and the 
Hiblie (If you cbooae to make It public), haa made a complete 
and aatlafaatory cure^fmy (Uaeaae; and I »MJI alwaya deem 
It a great plcaaure to mention the unprecedented merit of 
VaoBTtsa. I remain, very thankfully.

CIIAULES IL SMITH. 
W Fourth at reel, south Boaton.

All Dlaeaaca of thr Blood.
If Viom^awlH relieve p-jn. cleaaae, purify »nd cure »uch 

dl«ca*M. rwtortug the patleut to perfect health After Iryjng 
different phyricUua, matiy remedlea. Buffering for year«, 1« It 
not concltulre proof. If you are abufferer. you can be cored ’ 
Why la Ihl» medicine performing auth great eureeTa It worka . 
In the Wood, In the drculatln/r fluid. It can truly be called 
th'eOUKAT BLOOD FUBiriKR The great »oproe ofdlreBse 
orlglnatee In the blood; and uo mddldne that doea not act'di
rectly upon It. 50 purify end renot ate. haa any-Juat claim upon 
public attention.

Herenty-one Years ol Age.
Kawt M>n»nri«Lp, Aug. 21. ItiQ

Ma.8TBvaaa.—Dear Sir: lam aeveuty-one yean of age; 
have (offered many yean with Kidney Complaint, weakneee 
In tnyiack and «tomach. I waa Injured by frtetidelo tig your' 
V BO bti ■ a. and I tKInk it la the bpat tuoll^ne for weak area of 
lhe kldnejB ( ever Med. 1 have tried many remedlee for thli 
complaint, and never found bo ranch relief m from the Vaoa- 
Ttxa. -It Mrengthern and Utvlgonln lhe whole Bprlcrn 
Mai.y of my acquaintance« have taken It. and I betlev« It to be 
good for all the complalnta for which It U recommeoded.

Toun truly. : JOSIAH H. SnEKMAN.

’ Bellable Evidence.,-,
Ma. IL IL STBvaxa,—¡»ear Sir: I will moaf cheerfully add 

my tnthoony. to lhe treat number you hare already recti’cd 
to favor of your gtt^i and good medicine. Vmbtiw*, for I do 
not think enough can be aald In lu pralae. for I wm troubled 
over K yean with that dreadful dlBeaae, Catarrh, and had eurh 
tad coughing Bpelk thkt it would aeeni aa though I never could- 
breathe any more, and Vcobtibb haa cured me. and I do feel 
fo thank God all the time that there Ueo good a medicine ae 
Vaamxa. and I alao think ttonoof the beat mcdldnee for 
cough, and weak. .Inking freUng. at the Momach. and adttae 
everybody Co take the Van ma a. for I can aaanre tMm It U 
one of the taM medidnee that eHr »»*

. Coe. MmSuV 2nd Walnut ata,
(’ _____ . Cambridge. Mam. '

’Appreciation.
Utahi.aerow«. Maaa, March 1«. Boa.

11. R.8TBvaaa,-Dear Alri Thia 1« to rertlfy that I have 
nacd your " Blood PrepareuU “(VoohTiia) in my family 
for vveral year«, and I Udnk that for Scrofula and Caakeroue 
Humor« or IlbeumaUc AffTcUoM iQaa not be e«celled: end 
m a Blood Pnrlfler and ypring medicine It to lhe beet thing I 
have over UKd. and I have need almoM everythin*. I can 
cheerfully recqmmend II to anyone tn need of .uch a medi
cine. Tour« reapectfully. Maa. A. A^DlNSMtmX^ 
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* Monujl/ Minine for r«>nnse«t Beader«, 
ffMpnrMy lUtuiraUd. CBrSend l-n cent* for » Hample 

•nd I’renilurn U*t.
JOHN i;. SHORE Y,’

30 Broomfield St., Boston.
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«Slnih-J2nl»

International hlCtel,
Cor. Seventh and Jackson 8U.,

(Enirance onUM-renth »

NT. PAUL, . - - - - MINN.
llavin«Jra«<M 1 for a irnn of year») and refltlrd and furalah- 

rd into \rrj floc Hold, woold announce to the public and my 
old time friend» khd p»lron* that 1 am prepared to accom- 
medate them to flr»t-<!aBa fare at the «try low r»tre offl.N) and 
Eper da» aecordloB to room. Hptritualtot* «topping •« thto 

n «III nnd-the Itiuaio-I'iiiLoaoPuicaL JouuiL and 
Ba»ki« or Lion» oi\ Ole.

M. T. <!. Proprietor,
ai 91 tf

NOT Purchase 
any article until 
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new Catalogue. 
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to any adJrc*s.
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.,
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227 S 229 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
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THE ONLY REMEDY 
adtrrtttcd which crer received 
th« IndonemoDt of iha moatdto* 

I tln<uUhcd profreaore of our col- 
• Incre tn tho United State« for Ito 

remarkable efficacy In curine 
<••*<« of A'rrqA<Li In a »arlety of 
forint ««Zh aa .SiesllAffi,

mt i/fonu, uianautar Ola and IfuMmt
etc, etc.*, whtcb had defled the effort« of their (kill.

IJCELEBRAT

inti Joint
Uktrt, Ctt. tic, wiiK-a naa ucuoi too cuuria 01 men iiui. 
In caeca where «»taint 1» (utpccted In the ayatem It la of Incal
culable ttlne. Thia fact brina known, lu preeminence la toon 
amended. Prepared only al

SWAIM'S LABORATORY,
South Seventh Street, below Cbeamut. Philadelphia. 

Pamphlet« acni to any addreaa iratli.
ai-ao»*) a

Dr. WAGNER’S HEALTH CC/RSET-
With Skirt Supporter and 

Nell-Adjusting Pad a. •

Secure Ilea)lb and Comfort of Body, with 
Grace and Beauty q( Form. Th re« /Jar-

. Aampl« *>r mail, tn CbuUl. HO), ftatleen. 
11.71. io Ajtenu at 25 cento leaa. Order al» 

.two Inchea amaller than watot moaaure over 
th" draw. »
Warner Bfm., 763 Broadway. New Tork. 
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MEDICAL STWENT8 

Will find at BENNETT MEDICAL 

COLLEGE a finer building, better ac
commodations, larger faculty, longer 

\session and lower fees than elsewhere 
in the Northwest. Spring Session be

gins March 1st and continues four 
months. Open to both sexes. For an
nouncement address Prof. Mlb-TDN

JAY. M. D., oil State St., Chicago, 111. \
/ vxunu '

i wook (n roar own town. Tena» «nd A3 out- 
St free. H. HALLETT ACO.,Portl*nd.fiklD«.

Fifty llluBtratlon». »lib Dcwcrlptlorjohboomod»

tai*’: In clc*ant cloth cote 
Addreaa. ; VICK, Rocbreier, V. T.
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Snyder’s Curative Pads
Worn over Part« Affected, Abaorb all Malaria

• the Hy«»*®- .
They pcaiUvcIr cure lhe wor»t c«mw of Uv« 

KldaeT, «pine. Bladder and Womb allmnota. 
k>UMMM,_Co«UvhMML Soreuw at pit of 
Female Wcaknrwk Hick and Ncrvoua 
Fevar Dumb Agu>, Kwlkwaneaa. etc., m

THE LIVER AND LUNG PAD, 82. 
KIDNEY AND SPINAL* PAD, 88. 
WOMB PAD FOR FEMALE WEAKNESS, 88
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